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Logan County Clerk’s Office & Archives Grant Application

Timeline:
7/11/23: Fiscal Court Meeting - Permission to post Invitation for Bid Proposals Packet

7/20/23: Published advertisement in local News-Democrat & Leader newspaper

Posted advertisement on Logan County Clerk’s website

7/27/23: Sent 1st Bid Cover Letter and Invitation for Bid Proposal Packet to possible vendors

8/8/23: 1st Invitation for Bid Proposals end date

-Some sections did not receive 3 bids or bids received varied tremendously.

-Revised Section I - Bid Proposal 1 Storage - Filing Cabinets number from 60 to 30.

-Revised Section III - Bid Proposal 3 Equipment/Preservation - Digital Scanner to get bids on a

similar product.

-Added Section V - Bid Proposal 5 Preservation Scan

-Added Section VI - Bid Proposal 6 Preservation Index

-Revised Bid Cover Letter and Invitation for Bid Proposal Packet.

-Sent 2nd Revised Bid Cover Letter and Invitation for Bid Proposal Packet to possible vendors

8/14/23: 2nd Invitation for Bid Proposals end date

-Some sections did not receive 3 bids or bids received varied tremendously.

-Revised Bid Cover Letter and Invitation for Bid Proposal Packet.

-Sent 3rd Revised Bid Cover Letter and Invitation for Bid Proposal Packet to possible vendors

9/6/23: 3rd Invitation for Bid Proposals end date

9/7/23: Submitted grant application
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Kentucky Department for Libraries and
Archives Local Records Program

Grant Application

Please review the Local Records Program Grants Guidelines: LRGrantGuidelines.pdf (ky.gov) and consult with your
Regional Administrator before completing this form. Attach three (3) written, itemized, project bid proposals for
each project section. Please send the completed application to:

Email (preferred) Mail Fax
LRB.Application@ky.gov Local Records Branch Local Records Branch

Kentucky Department for Libraries and Archives (502) 564-5773
P.O. Box 537
300 Coffee Tree Road
Frankfort, Kentucky 40602-0537

Contact Information

Local Government Agency: Logan County Fiscal Court

Applicant Name: Stacy Watkins

Applicant Title: Logan County Clerk

Primary Point of Contact: Stacy Watkins or Denise Shoulders

Office Address: 229 West Third Street and 278 West Fourth Street, Russellville, KY 42276

Phone Number: 270-726-6061 County Clerk’s Office or 270-726-8179 Archives

Email Address: stacy.watkins@ky.gov or logancokyarchives@gmail.com

Federal ID Number: 61-6000947

Project Summary

Total Funds Requested: $138,352.73
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Project Summary

Please provide a complete description of the proposed project: Describe the project scope and expected results.
Explain why the identified records are selected for preservation; and their historical significance and relevance to
the community. Identify key agency personnel and their role(s) in the project. Explain the agency’s contribution
to the project: working space, equipment storage, staff or monetary contribution. Describe how the completion
of this project will assist the agency’s records management program.

Project scope and expected results.
The Logan County Clerk’s Office and Archives seek to strategically rearrange current records to maximize

storage space, which will provide room for expansion, and ensure the preservation of records. Once completed,
the Clerk’s Office and Archives will have a more organized record management system which will provide faster
retrieval of documents, space to store future records, and ensure the preservation of these historical documents
through modernization.

Why the identified records are selected for preservation; and their historical significance and relevance to the
community.

The Archives was created to house Logan County’s historical documents to ensure easy, local access for
residents and researchers. These documents provide historically significant information pertaining to the
transition of the area from the Commonwealth of Virginia to the Commonwealth of Kentucky and the beginnings
of Logan County. Records dating back to 1792, with the creation of Kentucky and Logan County, and even a few
before then, are stored within the Archives while modern documents to the present day are kept in the County
Clerk’s Office. Should a researcher discover their roots in one of 30 western Kentucky counties’ beginnings, their
search should inevitably lead to answers within Logan County’s historical documents. Demographic identification
of ethnic groups and individuals, the establishment of local government, major events, and countless other
invaluable facts are held within these walls. Many records are unique, unpublished, original documents. The
books and documents housed in the Clerk’s Office and Archives tell the entire history of Logan County.

Identify key agency personnel and their role(s) in the project and the agency’s contribution to the project.
The County Clerk’s Office had the daunting task of keeping all Logan County records until the Archives’

establishment in 1980. Now, the Clerk’s Office and Archives work collaboratively to maintain past and current
records. The Fiscal Court manages both buildings’ maintenance, utilities, and taxes. The Clerk’s Office has
several full time clerk positions and within the last twenty years, a part time Archives clerk position has been
added by the Court. The election of a new Judge Executive has revitalized the Court’s involvement and
commitment to the Archives and its future. Relying on membership dues, donations, and research billing, the
Genealogical Society (501(c)(3) nonprofit) has historically purchased needed equipment and archival supplies
for the Archives. Individual Society members have purchased computers and donated office furniture to show
their support.

For the Archives storage project (Section 1 and Section II), numerous agencies will be involved. Denise
Shoulders, Archives Clerk and Logan County Genealogical Society President, will lead the project, collaborating
with Fiscal Court, the County Clerk’s Office, Archive Clerks, Logan County Genealogical Society volunteers, and
the Logan County Detention Center. The Logan County Fiscal Court has stated their project support and are
willing to provide physical and monetary help. The County Clerk’s Office has ensured the availability of a secure
storage space for any records moved during the project. Archive Clerks and Genealogical Society volunteers are
willing to give their time and energy for the reorganization of the Archives. The Logan County Genealogical
Society has offered to purchase supplies needed for the installation of the roller shelf units. The Logan County
Detention Center Inmate Work Program will provide assistance in moving the shelves and filing cabinets during
the project. This combined group will essentially move every current shelf, roller unit, and filing cabinet
(including the contents of each) to a more efficient location or to create space for the new equipment. A
detailed plan of both floors (See 5 Supporting Documentation: Proposed Reorganized Physical Layout of Vault
Area) has been created showing where each book, file, map, and box will be placed.

The more time consuming part of the Archives’ project will then begin. Archive Clerks and the Logan
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County Genealogical Society volunteers will further preserve records by moving documents that are currently
bound, loose, folded, (unprocessed) and/or stored in Hollinger boxes to individual files and (Section IV)
modernize the fragile documents. With the increase of space and organization, the Clerk’s Office will be able to
move resources to the Archives that fit into current groupings of records, historical records that there was
previously no room for, and older modern records to make space for new and future documents at the Clerk’s
Office.

The Clerk’s Office project will have an outside agency modernize more current records (Section V & Section
VI). Scanning the requested books, then indexing them into the current County Clerk record management
system will preserve these documents, improve record management, and provide improved access to more
information.

How the completion of this project will assist the agency’s records management program.
Organization is key when using a records management system. When the Archives opened, an unforeseen

difficulty arose when the massive volume of records arrived. No one imagined the number of books and
documents that had been stored in the courthouse attic, the county road barn, closets of the Clerk’s Office,
citizen’s homes, and other various locations. The original Genealogical Society group of thirteen attended
specialized training at the Kentucky Library and Museum in Bowling Green, storage shelves and copy machines
were donated, local individuals and industries donated funds, and this group became the champion for these
records. For over 40 years, volunteers have worked thousands of hours to clean, press, file, index, box, and
shelve Logan County’s historic records - ensuring they were preserved, protected, and accessible. Work
preserving the early records has continued, discovering additional lost or unknown historical records, as well
as, adding newly acquired archived records from the Clerks’ Office is still being carried out.

However, knowing the record is in the Archives versus where the record is located in the Archives remains
a challenge. Titles of collected books and documents have been inventoried in notebooks, written on intake
forms, or typed on computer hard drives but no overall Archives inventory exists. By having enough proper
storage, all resources can be strategically reorganized and arranged thus a complete inventory can be taken.
Since 2015, the Archive Indexing System (an indexing program written specifically for the Logan County
Genealogical Society) has held the master name database of records indexed by volunteers. The process of
creating the typed indexes is time consuming and volunteers are limited, so this database covers only a small
part of the information located in the Archives. By modernizing records and applying OCR capabilities, records
will be fully searchable. The completion of this project will transform the records management program:
Archive and County Clerks will definitely know what books and records are available in each building;
resources will be readily accessible by knowing their exact location; and a better use of Clerk’s and visitor’s
time due to documents being modernized and searchable.

The Archives’ modernization project allows ‘catching up’ to where the County Clerk’s record management
program begins. The Clerk’s Office uses the CCLIX, County Clerk Indexing, which is utilized in almost two-thirds
of Kentucky’s County Clerk Offices. Logan County residents seeking to search for personal reasons with zero
commercial gain can access eCCLIX at no charge on the Clerk’s webpage. The Clerk’s Office’s project allows a
continuation of incorporating new documents into the current record program.
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Kentucky Department for Libraries and Archives
Local Records Program

Plan of Work
Please list the lowest bid project vendor(s) for each section.

**Please note that there were originally four sections in the Invitation for Bid Proposal Packet: Bid, Summary, and
Attachment. Section V and Section VI were added to the second and third Invitation for Bid Proposal Packets: Bid,
Summary, and Attachment. (See 2 Invitation for Bid Proposal Packet: Cover Letter, Invitation for Bid Proposal, Bid
Proposal Summary, & Bid Proposal Attachments.) The Bid Proposal Tabulation Sheets give an overview of
businesses solicited and bids received. (See 4 Bids including Bid Proposal Tabulation Sheets.)

*Records listed on this grant application may be different from records listed on the Invitation for Bid Proposal
Packet: Bid, Summary, and Attachment. In completing the grant process, Clerks searched shelves, cabinets, books,
boxes, files, nooks, and crannies to find the needed information. (See 5 Supporting Documentation: Proposed
Reorganized Physical Layout of Vault Area document which includes County Court cases transferred to care of
Circuit Clerks in 1978.)

Section I
Bid Proposal 1
Purpose: Storage - Filing Cabinets

For over 40 years, local records have been found in the courthouse attic, the county road barn, donated by
locals, the Western Kentucky University Special Collections Library, and many other places to create the expansive
collection at the Archives. Volunteers have worked literally thousands of hours to clean, press, file, index, box, and
shelve the historic records. However, space is now limited. One drawer in a filing cabinet will hold the contents of
seven Hollinger boxes. This will allow Clerks to file more of the same type of documents together. Papers will be
filed individually or by case within one file folder instead of several different papers within one folder. Finding
specific records will be easier and safer by selecting one document within one file instead of rummaging through
several documents within one file. The use of clips will no longer be needed, preventing further damage. This
additional room will also allow for brittle papers to have copies stored within the same folder. The copies will be
used instead of handling the originals, increasing the preservation of these documents. The following documents
are currently loose, folded, and/or stored in Hollinger boxes within the Archives. To maximize storage space and to
preserve these fragile papers, we are requesting 30 filing cabinets.

Vendor: ULINE
Vendor Contact: Yuliya T.
Vendor Address: 12575 Uline Dr. Pleasant Prairie, WI 53158
Vendor Phone and Email: 1-800-295-5510 customer.service@uline.com

Records Date Series Cost

10 boxes Loose Mortgages (unprocessed) 1879-1927 L1343

Loose Deed Files (43 files [1 per book] plus 24 boxes
unprocessed)

1792-1950 L1323

6 boxes Loose Road Orders (unprocessed) 1906-1921 L1225
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$480.00 unit
price

Price for 30:
$14,400.00

40 boxes Loose Fiscal Court Records (unprocessed) 1914-1941 L1505

1 box County Farm Records (unprocessed) 1900-1909 L1221

16 boxes Loose County Treasurer Settlements (unprocessed) 1905-1940 L2628

2 boxes Loose Lis Pendens (unprocessed) 1942-1949 L1350

Unrecorded Records (396 files and counting) L1314, L1323,
L5046, L5047,
L5048, L5049

3 boxes Loose School Census (unprocessed) 1906-1923 L1526

½ box Confederate Soldier Widow’s Pension Applications
(unprocessed)

1912-1938 L1510

½ box Confederate Soldier Pension Applications
(unprocessed)

1912-1933 L1510

1 box Druggist Reports (unprocessed) 1924-1933 L1372

2 boxes Coroner Inquest (unprocessed) 1900-1919,
1960-1979

L1513

104 boxes Guardian Settlements 1831-1903 L5048

Loose Wills (35 file cabinet drawers) 1792-1989 L1314

Tax $914.31

Shipping/Handling/Freight/Delivery $838.53

Total Section I Cost $16,152.84

Section II
Bid Proposal 2
Purpose: Storage - Roller Shelf System

Organization is key when using a records management system. However, even with an index system, knowing
the record is in the Archives versus where the record is located in the Archives remains a challenge. By installing
roller shelves, Clerks will be able to strategically arrange the current books. Putting collections together will
increase the efficiency in retrieving information and provide a faster service to our visitors. Rearranging the location
of current books and putting book groups together will provide room for future storage. New roller shelves will not
be full with the current Archives books, allowing for future additions. Currently, the majority of the court books are
located on the second floor. Installing the roller shelves on the ground floor will provide room for more than twice
the court books that are stored there now. Removing the large and heavy books from the second floor will prevent
the Clerks from carrying them on the steep, narrow stairs. The following record books are currently in a variety of
locations within the Archives and the historic courthouse attic. To maximize the current space, provide room for
expansion, and for safety, we are requesting a roller shelf system.
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Vendor: Central Business Equipment - Patterson Pope
Vendor Contact: Glen Kalley
Vendor Address: 10200 Forest Green Blvd, Louisville, KY 40223
Vendor Phone and Email: (502) 338-6356 gkalley@pattersonpope.com

Records Date Series Cost

58 Mortgage Books 1879-1939 L1344

9 Land Entry Record Books 1792-1824 L1320

1 Report of Commissioners' of Division of Land Book 1877-1930 L1328

21 Surveyors & Processioners Books 1796-1927 L1519

1 District Court Deed Book 1799-1813 L1772

2 Circuit Court Deed Books 1821-1840 L1772

43 Deed Books A-42 1792-1868 L1317

78 Tax Assessment Books 1985-2010 L1433

2 Sheriff’s Bond Books 1878-1977 L1371

2 Constables Bond Books 1865-1918 L1371

1 Tavern Keeper’s Bond Book 1866-1886 L1372

1 Coffee House Bond Book 1866-1886 L1372

2 Public Official Bond Books 1865-1977 L1371

93 County Court Order Books & Indexes 1792-1978 L1503

2 Medical Register Books 1893-1985 L1507

1 Militia Roll Book 1874-1876 L1438

2 Registers of Candidates Books 1898-1968 L1421

5 School Census Books 1894-1906 L1526

1 Annual Settlement School Book 1884 L1527

1 Superintendent of Common Schools Bond Book 1903-1906 L1371

10 Fiscal Court Order Books 1792-1846 L1218

8 Justice of the Peace and Notary Public Bond Books 1877-1973 L1371 & L1373

5 Minister’s Bond Books 1877-1996 L1372

2 Ministers Return of Marriages Books 1818-1858 L1372
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$39,913.00

1 Freedman’s Declarations of Marriage Book 1866 L1247

15 Marriage Books (Black) 1866-1918 L1234

151 Loose Marriage Records and Parental Consents
(unprocessed)

1872-1891,
1906-1977

L1238 & L1239

Installation/Installation Supplies $7,526.00

Shipping/Handling/Freight/Delivery $4,201.00

Total Section II Cost $51,640.00

**Section III
Bid Proposal 3
Purpose: Equipment/Preservation - Humidity Control

Section III has been removed from this grant application. The Bid Proposal 3 - Section 3; Purpose:
Equipment/Preservation - Humidity Control has been omitted from the grant application but will still be seen in the
included bid responses. In reviewing the bids submitted and advice given during site visits, it was decided that the
equipment requested would not be adequate. Further research is being completed for this area.

Section IV
Bid Proposal 4
Purpose: Equipment/Preservation - Digital Scanner

The Archives was created to locally house Logan County’s historical documents to ensure easy, local access for
residents and researchers. Records dating back to 1792, with the creation of Kentucky and Logan County, and even
a few before then, are stored within the Archives while the more modern documents are kept in the County Clerk’s
Office. Should a researcher discover their roots in one of 30 western Kentucky counties’ beginnings, their search
should inevitably lead to answers within Logan County’s historical documents. Many are unique, one-of-a-kind
unpublished original documents. These documents provide historically significant information pertaining to the
transition of the area from Virginia to Kentucky and the beginnings of Logan County. Demographic identification of
ethnic groups and individuals, the establishment of local government, major events, and countless other invaluable
facts are held within these walls. While many of the court books have been microfilmed and then digitized, the
majority of the corresponding packets have not. By modernizing, the Archives can preserve fragile documents,
improve record management, and provide access to more information. The following documents are currently
bound, loose, folded, and/or stored in Hollinger boxes within the Archives. To ensure the preservation of all
documents, we are requesting a digital scanner.

Vendor: Staples Contract & Commercial LLC
Vendor Contact: Heidi Jentz, Account Consultant
Vendor Address: 500 Staples Drive, Framingham, MA 01702
Vendor Phone and Email: (815) 980-8508 heidi.jentz@staples.com

Records Date Series Cost

10 boxes Loose Mortgages (unprocessed) 1879-1927 L1343

Loose Deed Files (43 files [1 per book] plus 24 boxes
unprocessed)

1792-1950 L1323

6 boxes Loose Road Orders (unprocessed) 1906-1921 L1225
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$596.25
+$37.64 pad

40 boxes Loose Fiscal Court Records (unprocessed) 1914-1941 L1505

1 box County Farm Records (unprocessed) 1900-1909 L1221

16 boxes Loose County Treasurer Settlements (unprocessed) 1905-1940 L2628

2 boxes Loose Lis Pendens (unprocessed) 1942-1949 L1350

Unrecorded Records (396 files and counting) L1314, L1323,
L5046, L5047,
L5048, L5049

3 boxes Loose School Census (unprocessed) 1906-1923 L1526

½ box Confederate Soldier Widow’s Pension Applications
(unprocessed)

1912-1938 L1510

½ box Confederate Soldier Pension Applications
(unprocessed)

1912-1933 L1510

1 box Druggist Reports (unprocessed) 1924-1933 L1372

2 boxes Coroner Inquest (unprocessed) 1900-1919,
1960-1979

L1513

104 boxes Guardian Settlements 1831-1903 L5048

60+ boxes Final Settlements (unprocessed) 1792-1989 L5048 & L5049

Inventory, Appraisement & Sale Bill File (5 file cabinet drawers
plus 2 boxes)

1835-1959 L5046 & L5047

Loose Wills (35 file cabinet drawers) 1792-1989 L1314

Loose Marriage Records and Parental Consents (151 files,
unprocessed)

1872-1891,
1906-1977

L1238 & L1239

Maintenance/Service Agreement for 2 years OPTIONAL
$62.79
3 year
warranty

Shipping/Handling/Freight/Delivery 0

Total Section IV Cost $633.89

Section V
Bid Proposal 5
Purpose: Preservation - Scan

Records dating back to 1792, with the creation of Kentucky and Logan County, and even a few before then, are
stored within the Archives while modern documents to the present day are kept in the County Clerk’s Office. The
Clerk's Office has worked diligently to maintain the books in their care and to improve the record management
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between themselves and the Archives. These records were selected based on their high usage by customers, the
age of the original records, and to continue the preservation of Logan County history. The Deed Books are large and
bulky which make it difficult for many of our researchers to manage. They are beginning to show wear from turning
the pages, touching the pages, and general use. Genealogists, title examiners, Realtors, and many others must leaf
through the paper Grantor and Grantee books then the corresponding Deed Book to locate information. Scanning
the books will preserve these documents. The following original Deed Books are located in the Clerk’s Office. To
ensure the preservation of the information, we are requesting an outside agency to scan each.

Vendor: Software Management, LLC
Vendor Contact: Jackie Arnold
Vendor Address: 2011 Cobalt Drive, Louisville, KY 40299
Vendor Phone and Email: (502) 708-7068 jarnold@smllc.us

Records Date Series Cost

74 Deed Books #107-180 1922-1964 L1317 $43,286.00

Quality Control (Add 12.5% of the microfilming cost) included

Total Section V Cost $43,286.00

Section VI
Bid Proposal 5
Purpose: Preservation - Index

To further assist with ongoing record management, after the same 74 Deed Books (Section IV) are scanned, the
images must be indexed. The Clerk’s Office uses CCLIX, County Clerk Indexing, which is utilized in almost two-thirds
of Kentucky’s County Clerk Offices. Logan County residents seeking to search for personal reasons with zero
commercial gain can access eCCLIX at no charge on the Clerk’s webpage. Indexing the scanned images and adding
them into the current County Clerk record management system will preserve these documents, improve record
management, and provide improved access to more information. The following original Deed Books are located in
the Clerk’s Office. To ensure the preservation of the information, we are requesting an outside agency to index the
scanned images from each.

Vendor: Software Management, LLC
Vendor Contact: Jackie Arnold
Vendor Address: 2011 Cobalt Drive, Louisville, KY 40299
Vendor Phone and Email: (502) 708-7068 jarnold@smllc.us

Records Date Series Cost

74 Deed Books #107-180 1922-1964 L1317 $26,640.00

Quality Control (Add 12.5% of the microfilming cost) included

Total Section VI Cost $26,640.00
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Kentucky Department for Libraries and Archives Local
Records Program

Can these records be removed from the office during the project? Yes No N/A

The County Clerk’s Office has ensured the availability of a secure storage space for any records moved at the
Archives for Section I and Section II projects. However, it is the plan to move items as needed within the Archives
as the project is being completed. No records will be removed from the Archives for Section IV project. The
outside agency will complete Section V and Section VI projects at the Clerk’s Office.

In what format do these records exist? Select all that apply.
Paper Electronic Files Microfilm Microfiche Aperture Cards Plats Other: Books

Where are project records located? How does your agency provide for the long-term survival and accessibility of
agency records? Are the records stored in a secure, climate controlled and fire-resistant facility, with adequate
storage space, and proper security and supervision? Please explain.

Where are project records located?
The project records are located at the Logan County Archives at 278 West 4th St., Russellville, Kentucky and

the Logan County Clerk’s Office at 229 W. 3rd St., Russellville, Kentucky.

How does your agency provide for the long-term survival and accessibility of agency records?
Currently, digital records and databases are backed up to multiple off-site servers as a proactive way to

protect them permanently. The long-term survival of original records will be extended by maximizing storage
space for preservation and to allow expansion, and modernizing to reduce the number of times the individual
documents are handled and affected by contact.

Both buildings follow KDLA and KRS guidelines to ensure that permanent open records are accessible. The
Archives is open Monday - Friday 9:00 to 4:30 and this year has added Saturday hours to better serve
researchers from across the country. The Clerk’s Office is open Monday - Friday 8:00 to 4:30. Patrons can visit,
call, or email requests for information. Modernization will increase accessibility since records could be sent by
electronic means. Inventories and indexes could also be added to websites.

Are the records stored in a secure, climate controlled and fire-resistant facility, with adequate storage space, and
proper security and supervision?

The Archives building is the historic 1874 Logan County Jail. The Fiscal Court renovated the building in 1980
when the Archives was created. The Genealogical Society has invested in the Archives building as well. Money
was raised to restore the ten windows to keep the historical accuracy of the building by not purchasing modern
replacement windows. There are two parts to the building: the house and the jail. All project records are kept in
the two story jail (AKA vault). This section is constructed of stone and steel, making it a secure, fire resistant
facility. The temperature is set at a constant 60° all year and dehumidifiers keep the relative humidity around
50%. The County Clerk’s Office is a much more modern building. Project records are kept in secure, climate
controlled rooms.

The potential for adequate storage space exists with the improved use of current space. Neither building can
be added onto, so organization and improved storage options are a must for future document storage.

The properties have excellent 24-hour security due to being located by the Sheriff’s Department and 911
Dispatch. Within each building, the record’s supervision is the highest of priorities. Records can only be accessed
one at a time to avoid mix-up. Delicate records are copied or placed in plastic covers before use. Copies are only
made by Clerks and are never out of a Clerk’s sight while used by the public.
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Project Outcomes

Describe project outcome(s) and explain the significance of each. How will the project outcome(s) assist with the
management of project records? How will project outcome(s) advance the agency’s records management
program?

Project Outcomes
The Logan County Clerk’s Office and Archives seek to strategically rearrange current records to maximize

storage space, which will provide room for expansion, and ensure the preservation of records. Once completed,
the Clerk’s Office and Archives will have a more organized record management system which will provide faster
retrieval of documents, space to store future records, and ensure the preservation of these historical documents
through modernization.

Section I Storage - Filing Cabinets outcomes and significance
The Archives provides storage to over 80,000 books and files with an untold number of documents within

them. While some of these records have already been meticulously preserved, labeled, and stored in archival
files, others remain folded and bound from their original storage (unprocessed). Most loose documents are
stored in Hollinger boxes whether in files or folded. Over the years, Clerks and Society volunteers have worked
countless hours to organize and preserve these records. However, the use of Hollinger boxes has proven to not
be space efficient. It is estimated that one filing cabinet drawer can hold the contents of seven Hollinger boxes.
This project will allow these documents to be stored using half the floor space. Over time, documents will be
removed from boxes, labeled, inventoried, and stored in archival files within the filing cabinets.

This project will advance record management with increased organization and access to records. Papers will
be filed individually or by case within one file folder instead of several different papers within one box. Finding
specific records will be easier and safer by selecting one file instead of rummaging through several documents
within the box. This additional room will also allow for brittle papers to have copies stored within the same
folder. The copies will be used instead of handling the originals, increasing the preservation of these documents.
Using filing cabinets will increase the amount of floor space available.

Section II Storage - Roller Shelf System outcomes and significance
Currently, there is roller shelf storage for 408 books in the Archives. There are 444 additional books not

ideally stored (ie. stacked on top of other books, on regular shelves, or inside/on top of filing cabinets). All
existing, separate indexes for these books are stacked on a table. This project will allow for placing the record
book with the corresponding index in the same space, putting both in better storage situations, and reducing the
amount of handling that each experiences. The project will also substantially increase the total number of record
books that can be stored in the area. When installed, the new roller shelves will not be full with the books
currently in the Archives, allowing for future additions.

This project will advance record management by putting collections together, increasing the efficiency in
retrieving information, and completing an accurate inventory. Placing the bound book and the book index
together, rearranging the location of current books, and putting book groups together will provide room for
future storage. Currently, the majority of the court books are located on the second floor. Installing the roller
shelves on the ground floor will provide room for more than twice the court books that are stored there now.
This new storage for the records and relocating existing storage will allow the Archives to accept more records as
the County Clerk needs to archive newer records.

Section III Equipment/Preservation - Humidity Control outcomes and significance
Section III has been removed from this grant application. The Bid Proposal 3 - Section 3; Purpose:

Equipment/Preservation - Humidity Control has been omitted from the grant application but will still be seen in
the included bid responses. In reviewing the bids submitted and advice given during site visits, it was decided
that the equipment requested would not be adequate. Further research is being completed for this area.
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Section IV Equipment/Preservation - Digital Scanner outcomes and significance
While many of the court books have been microfilmed and then digitized in the past by KDLA, the

corresponding packets have not. These packets contain numerous unique and unpublished original documents
that hold invaluable information about Logan County and its citizens. It is crucial to modernize these records to
preserve their fragile nature, especially considering that some date back to 1792. By digitizing these records, the
Archives can create copies that can be referenced and searched, thus safeguarding the originals. Additionally, the
application of OCR capabilities will enable comprehensive searches within the records.Moreover, modernizing
the records will significantly enhance accessibility. Electronic means can be utilized to send these records,
making them easily accessible to interested parties. Inventories and indexes can be added to websites, further
facilitating efficient record management.

To ensure their permanent protection, the digitized records can be backed up on multiple off-site servers. It
is worth noting that since its establishment in 1792, Logan County has been fortunate enough to avoid any
disasters that could have jeopardized these records. This project will advance record management by ensuring
permanent records remain permanent.

Section V & VI Preservation - Scan & Index outcomes and significance
Deed Books 107-180 are oversized, have sewn bindings, and are referenced frequently by visitors since they

encompass part of the last 100 years in Logan County. To address these challenges and ensure the preservation
of these invaluable documents, modernization needs to occur. By scanning and indexing these books into the
current County Clerk record management system, these challenges will be mitigated. This approach will not only
safeguard these records for future generations but also enhance the overall record management practices.
Additionally, it will improve access to a wealth of information, benefiting researchers and professionals alike.
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Kentucky Department for Libraries and Archives Local
Records Program

Commitment of Local Government:
Explain the ways your agency contributes resources to records management: Does your agency engage in the
regular disposition of records in accordance with applicable records retention schedules? Does your agency
separate inactive or non-current materials from active files? Does your agency provide records management
training to agency staff? Explain your agency’s records management program.

The Clerk’s Office and Archives work collaboratively to maintain past and current Logan County records.
However, the Clerk’s Office takes the lead in deciding if records are kept or disposed of based on retention
schedules. Weekly, the Clerk’s Office spends several hours organizing, identifying, and separating records that are
active or inactive, and labeling any for destruction. There is storage for active permanent records, separate
storage for active records that are set to be destroyed, and lastly, separate bins for records that have already met
their retention schedule and can be destroyed. As records are moved to bins to be destroyed, the certificate of
destruction is completed and filed as a permanent record. Continual training for each staff member is offered for
all areas of record management, including retention and destruction. The Clerk’s Office uses the CCLIX, County
Clerk Indexing, which is utilized in almost two-thirds of Kentucky’s County Clerk offices. Logan County residents
seeking to search for personal reasons with zero commercial gain can access eCCLIX at no charge on the Clerk’s
webpage.

How does your agency ensure records are available to the public? Explain how your agency ensures access to
records per the state’s Open Records Law (KRS 61.870-876).

The Clerk’s Office and Archives follow KDLA and KRS guidelines to ensure non-exempt permanent open
records are accessible. Any person is allowed access to these records for noncommercial use. Stacy Watkins
serves as the elected official custodian of all records stored in each building. Denise Shoulders serves as the
Genealogical Society custodian of the Archives’ records. Information can be found on the Logan County Clerk
and Logan County Archives & Genealogical Society websites and is posted in each building. The Clerk’s Office is
open Monday - Friday 8:00 to 4:30. The Archives is open Monday - Friday 9:00 to 4:30 and this year has added
Saturday hours to better serve researchers from across the country. Patrons can visit, call, or email requests for
records. The eCCLIX program is available on the Clerk’s webpage. To inspect records, the Clerk’s Office has large
areas on top of the record storage units while the Archives utilizes the Judy Lyne Research Room. Copies of
records can be made for a nominal fee whether in person or by mail.

Additional information/comments:

It is our hope that through this KDLA grant Logan County can continue to provide easy, local access to our
citizens and visitors.

Did you consult with your Regional Administrator (RA) on the project specifications (the records)?

Rebecca Halbmaier, the West Kentucky Regional Administrator, made a site visit to the Clerk’s Office and
Archives on July 3, 2023. We have also communicated through phone calls and emails since.
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Kentucky Department for Libraries and Archives Local
Records Program

Certification:

Statement regarding expenditure of funds: The applicant agrees that funds granted under the Local Records
Program will be spent solely in accordance with the project description and budget statement presented in this
application. The grant recipient acknowledges that any changes in the submitted plan of project work, funding,
or length must be submitted in writing to, and approved in advance by, the Kentucky Department for Libraries
and Archives.

Statement regarding archival and records management policies and procedures: The applicant agrees to comply
with all policies, procedures, and standards deriving from Kentucky Revised Statutes, Kentucky Administrative
Regulations, as well as the policies of the Kentucky Department for Libraries and Archives and the State
Libraries, Archives, and RecordsCommission concerning management, preservation, reproduction, and storage
of public records in addition to those dealing with the official recording of such records in government offices,
whether on paper, microfilm, or other medium.

Statement regarding project status and financial expenditure reporting: The applicant agrees to submit biannual
Project Status and Financial Expenditure Reports during the course of the project and at the end of the project
as specified in the grant contract. The grant recipient also agrees to create a separate grant fund account,
maintain separate financial and programmatic records on this project, and retain source documentation such as
canceled checks, paid invoices, payrolls, or other accounting documentation, which would facilitate an audit as
required by statute, regulation, or administrative procedure.

Statement regarding continued records management and preservation support: The applicant agrees to make
budgetary allowance to continue the work begun by this project to better manage, preserve, and secure the
current and future records of this agency. The applicant also recognizes that such an allowance is a necessary
operating expense that must be budgeted for on a regular basis.

Statement regarding the Americans with Disabilities Act: The applicant agrees to comply with the Title II
provisions of the Americans with Disabilities Act and to submit to the Department, upon request,
documentation that demonstrates compliance with the Title II requirements of the Americans with Disabilities
Act.

Statement regarding State and Local Procurement: The applicant agrees that it has complied with all state
and local procurement requirements to obtain bids as part of this application process.

Has any audit conducted by any entity during the two years preceding this application found your agency to
have failed to comply with any applicable state purchasing statute? This includes failing to solicit for bids
through an approved method found in statute or failing to award the bid to the lowest qualified bidder for any
reason other than those allowed by statute. This would include the acquisition of any item or service not
specifically exempted from bidding by statute. Audit reports for any agency selected to receive a grant may be
checked to verify your answer to this question, a falsification may be considered fraud.
Yes No
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Invitation for Bid Proposal Packet:

Cover Letter, Invitation for Bid Proposal, Bid Proposal Summary,
& Bid Proposal Attachments

7/27/23: 1st Bid Cover Letter and Invitation for Bid Proposal Packet*

8/8/23: 2nd Revised Bid Cover Letter and Invitation for Bid Proposal Packet*

8/14/23: 3rd Revised Bid Cover Letter and Invitation for Bid Proposal Packet*

The Invitation for Bid Proposal Packet was revised three times to accommodate changes

required due to received bids or bids requested. (See 1 Logan County Clerk’s Office & Archives

Grant Application.)

*In emails sent, the Bid Cover Letter (first page of each packet) was sent as the email text while

the Invitation for Bid Proposal Packet (Invitation for Bid Proposal, Bid Proposal Summary, and

Bid Proposal Attachments) was sent as an attachment to vendors.

**Please note that there were originally four sections in the Invitation for Bid Proposal Packet:

Bid, Summary, and Attachment. Section V and Section VI were added to the second and third

Invitation for Bid Proposal Packets: Bid, Summary, and Attachment. The Bid Proposals Tabulation

Sheet (4 Bids) gives an overview of businesses solicited and bids received.



1

July 27, 2023

The Logan County Clerk’s Office and Archives is applying for a grant through the Kentucky
Department for Libraries and Archives. Our grant project is to improve the storage and preservation
of records held within the County Clerk’s and Archives buildings. Project costs are necessary to
complete the grant application and to provide a basis for the grant budget. As a result, formal bids
are required.

We are requesting a bid from your business. According to the grant guidelines, the Invitation for Bid
Proposal Packet (attached) must be sent to possible vendors in its entirety. There may be one or
more sections that do not pertain to your business area. However, the Bid Proposal Summary (pg. 2)
and Bid Proposal Attachments (pgs. 3-10) must be returned whether submitting a bid(s) or no bid(s).

The four bid proposal sections are:
Bid Proposal 1 Storage - Filing Cabinets (pgs. 3 & 4)
Bid Proposal 2 Storage - Mobile Roller Shelf System (pgs. 5 & 6)
Bid Proposal 3 Equipment/Preservation - Humidity Control (pgs. 7 & 8)
Bid Proposal 4 Equipment/Preservation - Digital Scanner (pgs. 9 & 10)

Sealed bids must be received by 9:00 a.m. on August 08, 2023, for consideration.

Don't hesitate to contact us with questions about the Kentucky Department for Libraries and
Archives grant or the attached Invitation for Bid Proposal Packet.

Thank you,
Stacy Watkins & Denise Shoulders
Logan County Clerk’s Office and Logan County Archives
270-726-8179
P.O. Box 853
278 West 4th Street, Russellville, KY 42276
logancokyarchives@gmail.com
www.logankyarchives.com
Facebook: Logan County, KY Genealogical Society
Monday - Friday: 9:00 to 4:30
April to October Saturdays: 8:00 to 12:00
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INVITATION FOR BID PROPOSAL

The Office of the Logan County Clerk is applying for a Kentucky Local Records Program grant and is
now accepting bid proposals for services/equipment/supplies.

Special Conditions

1. Bid proposals for micrographics services will only be considered from offerors whose

laboratories are certified by the Kentucky Department for Libraries and Archives.

2. Work must be performed in accordance with applicable policies and regulations of the Kentucky

Department for Libraries and Archives as stated in 725 KAR 1:050. Microfilm produced with

grant funds must be tested and approved by the Department before authorization for payment

will be given.

3. Copies of digital images accompanied by the corresponding index(es) must be supplied to the

Kentucky Department for Libraries and Archives upon completion of the project and before

payment is rendered.

4. Roll microfilm used in this project must be polyester based.

5. Micrographics services offerors must indicate the roll length that will be used and provide an

estimated roll count for each line item that is accurate to within one roll.

6. Grant funds may be expended for initial quality control costs. Costs accrued from additional

quality control services will be the sole responsibility of the offeror.

7. Offerers for services must conduct an onsite examination of the materials before submitting a

bid proposal. Special conditions or needs (photostats, bindings, physical conditions, formats,

etc.) must be taken into account before a proposal is submitted. All proposals must include the

date the onsite examination was made.

8. Clarification of terms, descriptions, conditions, or specifications for equipment/supplies is the

sole responsibility of the offeror.

9. Bid proposals must include separate, itemized price quotes for each line item of the proposed

project, or section for which the offeror is making a proposal, and a total cost of all sections

bid on. The Bid Proposal Summary and Bid Proposal Attachments must be returned whether

submitting a bid(s) or no bid(s).

10. Offerers must provide services or materials within the term of the grant following the beginning

of the FY 2024 and subsequent availability of state funds. Grant award notifications will be

received in December. Bids must be valid for six months after grant award notification.

11. Written notification from the local agency and the signed, returned obligation statement shall

constitute a legal obligation on the part of the offeror to provide the services as stated.

12. Selection of a bid proposal is contingent upon the award of the Local Records Program grant

and subsequent availability of state funds.

13. Sealed bids must be received no later than 9:00 a.m. on August 8, 2023 to be considered.
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Bid Proposal Summary

1. Complete the table below in its entirety.

Business Name

Contact Person

Business Address

Business Phone

Business Email

*Complete each Bid Proposal Attachment page whether submitting a bid or not.

2. Complete the table below in its entirety AFTER completing the Bid Proposal Attachments.

Write a total bid amount OR write “NO BID” for each section.

If not submitting a bid, write a brief reason as to why.

Bid Proposal
Attachment

Total Bid Amount OR
“No Bid”*

*Reason for “No
Bid”

Site Visit Date

Bid Proposal 1

Storage - Filing Cabinets
N/A

Bid Proposal 2

Storage -

Mobile Roller Shelf System

Bid Proposal 3

Equipment/Preservation -

Humidity Control

Bid Proposal 4

Equipment/Preservation -

Digital Scanner
N/A

*Sealed bids must be received no later than 9:00 a.m. on August 8, 2023 to be considered.

Submit:

1. Bid Proposal Summary (even if offering no bids on any section);

2. Each Bid Proposal Attachment (each with a total bid amount or “No Bid”);

3. Any other documents - pictures, diagrams, written proposals, etc.

Send SEALED bids to: Logan County Archives, attn: Denise Shoulders

PO Box 853

Russellville, KY 42276
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Bid Proposal Attachment

Bid Proposal 1 - Section 1

Purpose: Storage - Filing Cabinets

For over 40 years, local records have been found in the courthouse attic, the county road

barn, donated by locals, the Western Kentucky University Special Collections Library, and many

other places to create the expansive collection at the Archives. Volunteers have worked literally

thousands of hours to clean, press, file, index, box, and shelve the historic records. However, space

is now limited. One drawer in a filing cabinet will hold the contents of seven Hollinger boxes. This

will allow Clerks to file more of the same type of documents together. Papers will be filed

individually or by case within one file folder instead of several different papers within one folder.

Finding specific records will be easier and safer by selecting one document within one file instead of

rummaging through several documents within one file. The use of clips will no longer be needed,

preventing further damage. This additional room will also allow for brittle papers to have copies

stored within the same folder. The copies will be used instead of handling the originals, increasing

the preservation of these documents.

The following documents are currently loose, folded, and/or stored in Hollinger boxes within

the Archives. To maximize storage space and to preserve these fragile papers, we are requesting

the following type of filing cabinet. The Vendor is responsible for delivery.

Filing Cabinet Specifications:

*Legal size - holds 8.5” x 14” paper and files

*Vertical drawer alignment

*5 drawers

*Metal - steel

*Adjustable metal following block in each drawer

*Label holders on all 5 drawer fronts

*No lock required (preferred if price is cheaper for no lock)

*Color - Tan or Putty

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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Bid Proposal 1 - Section 1 Continued

Purpose: Storage - Filing Cabinets

Record Titles Dates Retention
Series Number

Number of
filing cabinets

Bid Amount for
all 60

Fiscal Court Records (loose) 1914-1941 L

60

Road Records L1225

Parental Permissions L1239

Wills (original, unbound) L1314

Deeds (loose, unrecorded) L1323

Mortgages (unbound) L1343

Lis Pendens (loose) L1350

Confederate Pension
Applications

L1510

Coroner’s Inquests L1513

County Treasurer’s Settlements
(Loose records)

1905-1940 L2628

Maintenance/Service Agreement for 2 years (if applicable)

Tax

Shipping/Handling/Freight/Delivery

Total Bid Amount OR No Bid
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Bid Proposal Attachment

Bid Proposal 2 - Section 2

Purpose: Storage - Roller Shelf System

**An onsite visit must be conducted before a bid proposal can be submitted for this section.

Contact Denise Shoulders, 270-847-9794, to schedule a visit before August 14, 2023.

Organization is key when using a records management system. However, even with an index

system, knowing the record is in the Archives versus where the record is located in the Archives

remains a challenge. By installing roller shelves, Clerks will be able to strategically arrange the

current books. Putting collections together will increase the efficiency in retrieving information and

provide a faster service to our visitors. Rearranging the location of current books and putting book

groups together will provide room for future storage. Currently, the majority of the court books are

located on the second floor. Installing the roller shelves on the ground floor will provide room for

more than twice the court books that are stored there now. Removing the large and heavy books

from the second floor will prevent the Clerks from carrying them on the steep, narrow stairs.

The following record books are currently in a variety of locations within the Archives. To

maximize the current space, provide room for expansion, and for safety, we are requesting the

following type of shelves. The Vendor is responsible for delivery and installation.

Shelf Specifications:

**Due to the construction of the building, all shelving must be attached to the existing concrete

floor and not attached to the walls.

*Manual Drive Type for mobile roller shelf units

*West wall: overall size is 21’ with stationary ends on the south and north

-1 stationary roller shelf end unit (south end) - 8’H x 42”W; openings 18”D x 40”W x 4.5”H

- 1 stationary roller shelf end unit (north end) - 8’H x 7’9.125”W (2 - 42”W shelves side-by-side);

openings 18”D x 42”W x 4.5H

-No more than 5 mobile roller shelf units - 2 sided - 8’H x 42”W; openings 38”D x 40”W x 4.5”H

*South wall, west side of door:

-1 stationary roller shelf unit - 8’H x 6’W; openings 18”D x 18”W x 4.5”H

*South wall, east side of door:

-1 stationary roller shelf unit - 8’H x 6’W; openings 18”D x 18”W x 4.5”H

-1 stationary standard shelf (attached to roller shelves) - 8’H x 1’W; openings 18”D x 12”W x 10.75”H

Grout Supported Rail System:

*Grout: non-shrink; non-staining hydraulic cement compound; maximum expansion .002”/linear

inch; compressive strength age 1 hour/4500 psi, 7 days/8000 psi

*Rails: ASTM/AISI Type 1035 or 1045 steel; capacity 1000 lbs/lineal ft;⅝” wide minimum contact

surface; 6’ minimum rail sections lengths; leveled due to floor variations; horizontal and vertical

continuity between rail sections (no butt joints)

*Floor/Ramp: No particle board sheathing; minimum ¾”, 5-ply underlayment grade plywood

Sheathing. To be supplied by Logan County Genealogical Society.

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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Bid Proposal 2 - Section 2 Continued

Purpose: Storage - Roller Shelf System

Location Record Titles Dates Retention Series
Number

Bid Amount

West Wall -
*2 stationary roller shelf end
units

*No more than 5 mobile
roller shelf units
(double-sided)

Fiscal Court Order Books
Deed Books A-42
Land Entry Record
Comm. Division of Lands
Mortgage Books 1-58
Public Official Bond Books
Occupational Bond Books
Notary Public Bond Books
Miscellaneous Bond Books
Register of Candidates
Militia Roll Book
County Court Order Books
County Court Docket books
County Court Minute Books
Surveyors/Processioners Bks
District Court Deed Books
Circuit Court Deed Book

1792-1846
1792-1868

1877-1930
1879-1939
1865-1977
1866-1886
1894-1973
1911-1996

1874-1876
1792-1978
1792-1978

1796-1927
1799-1813
1821-1840

L1218
L1317
L1320
L1328
L1344
L1371
L1372
L1373
L1374
L1421
L1438
L1503
L1504
L1506
L1519
L1771
L1772

South Wall - West of door
*1 stationary roller shelf unit

Medical Register Books
School Census
Ann. Settlmnt. School
Co. Court Minute Books

1893-1985
1894-1906
1884
1792-1978

L1507
L1526
L1527
L1752

South Wall - East of door
*1 stationary roller shelf unit
*1 stationary standard shelf

Freedman’s Declarations of Marriage
Freedman’s Marriage Reg. 2
Marriage Books 2-17 (Black)

1866
1866
1866-1918

L1247
L1248
L1234

Maintenance/Service Agreement for 2 years (if applicable)

Installation/Installation Supplies

Tax

Shipping/Handling/Freight/Delivery

Total Bid Amount OR No Bid
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Bid Proposal Attachment

Bid Proposal 3 - Section 3

Purpose: Equipment/Preservation - Humidity Control

**An onsite visit must be conducted before a bid proposal can be submitted for this section.

Contact Denise Shoulders, 270-847-9794, to schedule a visit before August 14, 2023.

The Archives is a unique building. Dating back to 1874, it is the oldest public building

standing in Logan County. There are two parts to the Archives building: the house and the jail. All

records are kept in the 12,000 ft³ jail. The limestone walls are about two feet thick with six barred

40” x 97” windows. It has a concrete floor, covered in industrial carpet and a metal and concrete

ceiling. In the center of the space is a two-story, 17'5" x 28’9” steel structure that was the original

jail cells. Each floor contains three cells within the structure.

Three standard electrical plugs are on the first floor and two standard electrical plugs are on

the second floor. A HVAC system, installed over 30 years ago, is set at a constant 65° all year. The

vents run near the ceiling of the first floor and are in the ceiling of the second floor. Currently two

70 pint dehumidifiers, with 12.7 pint removable buckets, are in use but can only be emptied once

each weekday. Maintaining an appropriate environment is a fundamental aspect of preservation

due to uncontrolled moisture as a prevailing cause of document deterioration.

The Archives provide storage to over 80,000 books/files with an untold number of

documents within them. Storing history within history is often a challenge. Limestone rock absorbs

water depending on changes in temperature and humidity. These changes are literally written on

the Archive walls with darkened, stained, flaking, and spalling of the rock. Keeping a relative

humidity constant is vital to preservation.

The following documents are currently bound, loose, folded, and/or stored in Hollinger

boxes within the jail section of the Archives. To ensure the preservation of all documents, we are

requesting the following type of humidity control. The Vendor is responsible for delivery and

installation.

Dehumidifier Specifications:

*Connect drain hose to current HVAC drain pipe or current “hole” in wall(s)

*Continuous drain capable with drain hose

*Internal condensate pump

*Built in humidistat

*Keep relative humidity between 30-50%

*Low noise

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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Bid Proposal 3 - Section 3 Continued

Purpose: Equipment/Preservation - Humidity Control

Record Titles Dates Retention Series
Number

Bid Amount

Fiscal Court Records
(loose)

1914-1941 L

Road Records L1225

Parental Permissions L1239

Wills (original, unbound) L1314

Deeds (loose,
unrecorded)

L1323

Mortgages (unbound) L1343

Lis Pendens (loose) L1350

Confederate Pension
Applications

L1510

Coroner’s Inquests L1513

County Treasurer’s
Settlements (Loose
records)

1905-1940 L2628

The over 80,000 books/files with an untold number of documents

within them that are bound, loose, folded, and/or stored in Hollinger

boxes within the jail section of the Archives.

Maintenance/Service Agreement for 2 years (if applicable)

Installation/Installation Supplies

Tax

Shipping/Handling/Freight/Delivery

Total Bid Amount OR No Bid
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Bid Proposal Attachment

Bid Proposal 4 - Section 4

Purpose: Equipment/Preservation - Digital Scanner

The Archives was created to locally house Logan County’s historical documents to ensure

easy, local access for residents and researchers. Should a researcher discover their roots in one of

30 western Kentucky counties’ beginnings, their search should inevitably lead to answers within

Logan County’s historical documents. Many are unique, one-of-a-kind unpublished primary

documents. These documents provide historically significant information pertaining to the

transition of the area from the state of Virginia to the state of Kentucky and the beginnings of Logan

County. Demographic identification of ethnic groups and individuals, the establishment of local

government, major events, and countless other invaluable facts are held within these walls. While

many of the court books have been microfilmed and then digitized, the majority of the

corresponding packets have not. By digitizing, the Archives can preserve fragile documents,

improve record management, and provide access to more information.

The following documents are currently bound, loose, folded, and/or stored in Hollinger

boxes within the Archives. To ensure the preservation of all documents, we are requesting the

following type of digital scanner. The Vendor is responsible for delivery.

Digital Scanner Specifications:

*Scanner type: overhead is preferred

*Software: compatible with Windows platform

*Scanning area: at least 11” x 17”

*Optical resolution: at least 300 DPI

*Light source: LED white

*Image output formats: PDF, JPEG, single / multi page TIFF, and PNG

*Image editing tools

*Color mode: Color, Grayscale, and Black & White

*Color Bit Depth: at least 24 bit

*OCR Technology

*Connects to computer: USB

*Power: standard plug

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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Bid Proposal 4 - Section 4 Continued

Purpose: Equipment/Preservation - Digital Scanner

Record Titles Dates Retention Series
Number

Bid Amount

Fiscal Court Orders
(Loose Records)

1914-1941 L4945

County Treasurer’s
Settlements (Loose
Records)

1905-1940 L2628

Maintenance/Service Agreement for 2 years (if applicable)

Installation

Tax

Shipping/Handling/Freight/Delivery

Total Bid Amount OR No Bid
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August 8, 2023

The Logan County Clerk’s Office and Archives is applying for a grant through the Kentucky
Department for Libraries and Archives. Our grant project is to improve the storage and preservation
of records held within the County Clerk’s and Archives buildings. Project costs are necessary to
complete the grant application and to provide a basis for the grant budget. As a result, formal bids
are required.

We are requesting a bid from your business. According to the grant guidelines, the Invitation for Bid
Proposal Packet (attached) must be sent to possible vendors in its entirety. There may be one or
more sections that do not pertain to your business area. However, the Bid Proposal Summary (pg. 2)
and Bid Proposal Attachments (pgs. 3-15) must be returned whether submitting a bid(s) or no bid(s).

You may have already submitted a bid to us. If so, we are asking for a revised bid based on the
information below.

The five bid proposal sections are:
Bid Proposal 1 Storage - Filing Cabinets (pgs. 3 & 4) *revised from 60 to 30
Bid Proposal 2 Storage - Mobile Roller Shelf System (pgs. 5 & 6)
Bid Proposal 3 Equipment/Preservation - Humidity Control (pgs. 7 & 8)
Bid Proposal 4 Equipment/Preservation - Digital Scanner (pgs. 9 & 10) *revised type of scanner
Bid Proposal 5 Preservation - Scan (pgs. 11, 12, & 13) *added
Bid Proposal 6 Preservation - Index (pgs. 14 & 15) *added

Sealed bids must be received by 10:00 a.m. on August 14, 2023 for consideration.

Don't hesitate to contact us with questions about the Kentucky Department for Libraries and
Archives grant or the attached Invitation for Bid Proposal Packet.

Thank you,
Stacy Watkins & Denise Shoulders
Logan County Clerk’s Office and Logan County Archives
270-726-8179
P.O. Box 853
278 West 4th Street, Russellville, KY 42276
logancokyarchives@gmail.com
www.logankyarchives.com
Facebook: Logan County, KY Genealogical Society
Monday - Friday: 9:00 to 4:30
April to October Saturdays: 8:00 to 12:00
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INVITATION FOR BID PROPOSAL

The Office of the Logan County Clerk is applying for a Kentucky Local Records Program grant and is
now accepting bid proposals for services/equipment/supplies.

Special Conditions

1. Bid proposals for micrographics services will only be considered from offerors whose

laboratories are certified by the Kentucky Department for Libraries and Archives.

2. Work must be performed in accordance with applicable policies and regulations of the Kentucky

Department for Libraries and Archives as stated in 725 KAR 1:050. Microfilm produced with

grant funds must be tested and approved by the Department before authorization for payment

will be given.

3. Copies of digital images accompanied by the corresponding index(es) must be supplied to the

Kentucky Department for Libraries and Archives upon completion of the project and before

payment is rendered.

4. Roll microfilm used in this project must be polyester based.

5. Micrographics services offerors must indicate the roll length that will be used and provide an

estimated roll count for each line item that is accurate to within one roll.

6. Grant funds may be expended for initial quality control costs. Costs accrued from additional

quality control services will be the sole responsibility of the offeror.

7. Offerers for services must conduct an onsite examination of the materials before submitting a

bid proposal. Special conditions or needs (photostats, bindings, physical conditions, formats,

etc.) must be taken into account before a proposal is submitted. All proposals must include the

date the onsite examination was made.

8. Clarification of terms, descriptions, conditions, or specifications for equipment/supplies is the

sole responsibility of the offeror.

9. Bid proposals must include separate, itemized price quotes for each line item of the proposed

project, or section for which the offeror is making a proposal, and a total cost of all sections

bid on. The Bid Proposal Summary and Bid Proposal Attachments must be returned whether

submitting a bid(s) or no bid(s).

10. Offerers must provide services or materials within the term of the grant following the beginning

of the FY 2024 and subsequent availability of state funds. Grant award notifications will be

received in December. Bids must be valid for six months after grant award notification.

11. Written notification from the local agency and the signed, returned obligation statement shall

constitute a legal obligation on the part of the offeror to provide the services as stated.

12. Selection of a bid proposal is contingent upon the award of the Local Records Program grant

and subsequent availability of state funds.

13. Sealed bids must be received no later than 10:00 a.m. on August 14, 2023 to be considered.
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Bid Proposal Summary

1. Complete the table below in its entirety.

Business Name

Contact Person

Business Address

Business Phone

Business Email

*Complete each Bid Proposal Attachment page whether submitting a bid or not.

2. Complete the table below in its entirety AFTER completing the Bid Proposal Attachments.

Write a total bid amount OR write “NO BID” for each section.

If not submitting a bid, write a brief reason as to why.

Bid Proposal
Attachment

Total Bid Amount OR
“No Bid”*

*Reason for “No
Bid”

Site Visit Date

Bid Proposal 1

Storage - Filing Cabinets
N/A

Bid Proposal 2

Storage -

Mobile Roller Shelf System

Bid Proposal 3

Equipment/Preservation -

Humidity Control

Bid Proposal 4

Equipment/Preservation -

Digital Scanner
N/A

Bid Proposal 5

Preservation - Scan

Bid Proposal 6

Preservation - Index

*Sealed bids must be received no later than 10:00 a.m. on August 14, 2023 to be considered.

Submit:

1. Bid Proposal Summary (even if offering no bids on any section);

2. Each Bid Proposal Attachment (each with a total bid amount or “No Bid”);

3. Any other documents - pictures, diagrams, written proposals, etc.

Send SEALED bids to: Logan County Archives, attn: Denise Shoulders

PO Box 853

Russellville, KY 42276
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Bid Proposal Attachment

Bid Proposal 1 - Section 1

Purpose: Storage - Filing Cabinets

For over 40 years, local records have been found in the courthouse attic, the county road

barn, donated by locals, the Western Kentucky University Special Collections Library, and many

other places to create the expansive collection at the Archives. Volunteers have worked literally

thousands of hours to clean, press, file, index, box, and shelve the historic records. However, space

is now limited. One drawer in a filing cabinet will hold the contents of seven Hollinger boxes. This

will allow Clerks to file more of the same type of documents together. Papers will be filed

individually or by case within one file folder instead of several different papers within one folder.

Finding specific records will be easier and safer by selecting one document within one file instead of

rummaging through several documents within one file. The use of clips will no longer be needed,

preventing further damage. This additional room will also allow for brittle papers to have copies

stored within the same folder. The copies will be used instead of handling the originals, increasing

the preservation of these documents.

The following documents are currently loose, folded, and/or stored in Hollinger boxes within

the Archives. To maximize storage space and to preserve these fragile papers, we are requesting

the following type of filing cabinet. The Vendor is responsible for delivery.

Filing Cabinet Specifications:

*Legal size - holds 8.5” x 14” paper and files

*Vertical drawer alignment

*5 drawers

*Metal - steel

*Adjustable metal following block in each drawer

*Label holders on all 5 drawer fronts

*No lock required (preferred if price is cheaper for no lock)

*Color - Tan or Putty

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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Bid Proposal 1 - Section 1 Continued

Purpose: Storage - Filing Cabinets

Record Titles Dates Retention
Series Number

Number of
filing cabinets

Bid Amount for
all 30

Fiscal Court Records (loose) 1914-1941 L

30

Road Records L1225

Parental Permissions L1239

Wills (original, unbound) L1314

Deeds (loose, unrecorded) L1323

Mortgages (unbound) L1343

Lis Pendens (loose) L1350

Confederate Pension
Applications

L1510

Coroner’s Inquests L1513

County Treasurer’s Settlements
(Loose records)

1905-1940 L2628

Maintenance/Service Agreement for 2 years (if applicable)

Tax

Shipping/Handling/Freight/Delivery

Total Bid Amount OR No Bid
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Bid Proposal Attachment

Bid Proposal 2 - Section 2

Purpose: Storage - Roller Shelf System

**An onsite visit must be conducted before a bid proposal can be submitted for this section.

Contact Denise Shoulders, 270-847-9794, to schedule a visit before August 14, 2023.

Organization is key when using a records management system. However, even with an index

system, knowing the record is in the Archives versus where the record is located in the Archives

remains a challenge. By installing roller shelves, Clerks will be able to strategically arrange the

current books. Putting collections together will increase the efficiency in retrieving information and

provide a faster service to our visitors. Rearranging the location of current books and putting book

groups together will provide room for future storage. Currently, the majority of the court books are

located on the second floor. Installing the roller shelves on the ground floor will provide room for

more than twice the court books that are stored there now. Removing the large and heavy books

from the second floor will prevent the Clerks from carrying them on the steep, narrow stairs.

The following record books are currently in a variety of locations within the Archives. To

maximize the current space, provide room for expansion, and for safety, we are requesting the

following type of shelves. The Vendor is responsible for delivery and installation.

Shelf Specifications:

**Due to the construction of the building, all shelving must be attached to the existing concrete

floor and not attached to the walls.

*Manual Drive Type for mobile roller shelf units

*West wall: overall size is 21’ with stationary ends on the south and north

-1 stationary roller shelf end unit (south end) - 8’H x 42”W; openings 18”D x 40”W x 4.5”H

- 1 stationary roller shelf end unit (north end) - 8’H x 7’9.125”W (2 - 42”W shelves side-by-side);

openings 18”D x 42”W x 4.5H

-No more than 5 mobile roller shelf units - 2 sided - 8’H x 42”W; openings 38”D x 40”W x 4.5”H

*South wall, west side of door:

-1 stationary roller shelf unit - 8’H x 6’W; openings 18”D x 18”W x 4.5”H

*South wall, east side of door:

-1 stationary roller shelf unit - 8’H x 6’W; openings 18”D x 18”W x 4.5”H

-1 stationary standard shelf (attached to roller shelves) - 8’H x 1’W; openings 18”D x 12”W x 10.75”H

Grout Supported Rail System:

*Grout: non-shrink; non-staining hydraulic cement compound; maximum expansion .002”/linear

inch; compressive strength age 1 hour/4500 psi, 7 days/8000 psi

*Rails: ASTM/AISI Type 1035 or 1045 steel; capacity 1000 lbs/lineal ft;⅝” wide minimum contact

surface; 6’ minimum rail sections lengths; leveled due to floor variations; horizontal and vertical

continuity between rail sections (no butt joints)

*Floor/Ramp: No particle board sheathing; minimum ¾”, 5-ply underlayment grade plywood

Sheathing. To be supplied by Logan County Genealogical Society.

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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Bid Proposal 2 - Section 2 Continued

Purpose: Storage - Roller Shelf System

Location Record Titles Dates Retention Series
Number

Bid Amount

West Wall -
*2 stationary roller shelf end
units

*No more than 5 mobile
roller shelf units
(double-sided)

Fiscal Court Order Books
Deed Books A-42
Land Entry Record
Comm. Division of Lands
Mortgage Books 1-58
Public Official Bond Books
Occupational Bond Books
Notary Public Bond Books
Miscellaneous Bond Books
Register of Candidates
Militia Roll Book
County Court Order Books
County Court Docket books
County Court Minute Books
Surveyors/Processioners Bks
District Court Deed Books
Circuit Court Deed Book

1792-1846
1792-1868

1877-1930
1879-1939
1865-1977
1866-1886
1894-1973
1911-1996

1874-1876
1792-1978
1792-1978

1796-1927
1799-1813
1821-1840

L1218
L1317
L1320
L1328
L1344
L1371
L1372
L1373
L1374
L1421
L1438
L1503
L1504
L1506
L1519
L1771
L1772

South Wall - West of door
*1 stationary roller shelf unit

Medical Register Books
School Census
Ann. Settlmnt. School
Co. Court Minute Books

1893-1985
1894-1906
1884
1792-1978

L1507
L1526
L1527
L1752

South Wall - East of door
*1 stationary roller shelf unit
*1 stationary standard shelf

Freedman’s Declarations of Marriage
Freedman’s Marriage Reg. 2
Marriage Books 2-17 (Black)

1866
1866
1866-1918

L1247
L1248
L1234

Maintenance/Service Agreement for 2 years (if applicable)

Installation/Installation Supplies

Tax

Shipping/Handling/Freight/Delivery

Total Bid Amount OR No Bid
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Bid Proposal Attachment

Bid Proposal 3 - Section 3

Purpose: Equipment/Preservation - Humidity Control

**An onsite visit must be conducted before a bid proposal can be submitted for this section.

Contact Denise Shoulders, 270-847-9794, to schedule a visit before August 14, 2023.

The Archives is a unique building. Dating back to 1874, it is the oldest public building

standing in Logan County. There are two parts to the Archives building: the house and the jail. All

records are kept in the 12,000 ft³ jail. The limestone walls are about two feet thick with six barred

40” x 97” windows. It has a concrete floor, covered in industrial carpet and a metal and concrete

ceiling. In the center of the space is a two-story, 17'5" x 28’9” steel structure that was the original

jail cells. Each floor contains three cells within the structure.

Three standard electrical plugs are on the first floor and two standard electrical plugs are on

the second floor. A HVAC system, installed over 30 years ago, is set at a constant 65° all year. The

vents run near the ceiling of the first floor and are in the ceiling of the second floor. Currently two

70 pint dehumidifiers, with 12.7 pint removable buckets, are in use but can only be emptied once

each weekday. Maintaining an appropriate environment is a fundamental aspect of preservation

due to uncontrolled moisture as a prevailing cause of document deterioration.

The Archives provide storage to over 80,000 books/files with an untold number of

documents within them. Storing history within history is often a challenge. Limestone rock absorbs

water depending on changes in temperature and humidity. These changes are literally written on

the Archive walls with darkened, stained, flaking, and spalling of the rock. Keeping a relative

humidity constant is vital to preservation.

The following documents are currently bound, loose, folded, and/or stored in Hollinger

boxes within the jail section of the Archives. To ensure the preservation of all documents, we are

requesting the following type of humidity control. The Vendor is responsible for delivery and

installation.

Dehumidifier Specifications:

*Connect drain hose to current HVAC drain pipe or current “hole” in wall(s)

*Continuous drain capable with drain hose

*Internal condensate pump

*Built in humidistat

*Keep relative humidity between 30-50%

*Low noise

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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Bid Proposal 3 - Section 3 Continued

Purpose: Equipment/Preservation - Humidity Control

Record Titles Dates Retention Series
Number

Bid Amount

Fiscal Court Records
(loose)

1914-1941 L

Road Records L1225

Parental Permissions L1239

Wills (original, unbound) L1314

Deeds (loose,
unrecorded)

L1323

Mortgages (unbound) L1343

Lis Pendens (loose) L1350

Confederate Pension
Applications

L1510

Coroner’s Inquests L1513

County Treasurer’s
Settlements (Loose
records)

1905-1940 L2628

The over 80,000 books/files with an untold number of documents

within them that are bound, loose, folded, and/or stored in Hollinger

boxes within the jail section of the Archives.

Maintenance/Service Agreement for 2 years (if applicable)

Installation/Installation Supplies

Tax

Shipping/Handling/Freight/Delivery

Total Bid Amount OR No Bid
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Bid Proposal Attachment

Bid Proposal 4 - Section 4

Purpose: Equipment/Preservation - Digital Scanner

The Archives was created to locally house Logan County’s historical documents to ensure

easy, local access for residents and researchers. Should a researcher discover their roots in one of

30 western Kentucky counties’ beginnings, their search should inevitably lead to answers within

Logan County’s historical documents. Many are unique, one-of-a-kind unpublished primary

documents. These documents provide historically significant information pertaining to the

transition of the area from the state of Virginia to the state of Kentucky and the beginnings of Logan

County. Demographic identification of ethnic groups and individuals, the establishment of local

government, major events, and countless other invaluable facts are held within these walls. While

many of the court books have been microfilmed and then digitized, the majority of the

corresponding packets have not. By digitizing, the Archives can preserve fragile documents,

improve record management, and provide access to more information.

The following documents are currently bound, loose, folded, and/or stored in Hollinger

boxes within the Archives. To ensure the preservation of all documents, we are requesting the

following type of digital scanner. The Vendor is responsible for delivery.

Digital Scanner Specifications:

*Scanner type: overhead is preferred

*Software: compatible with Windows platform

*Scanning area: at least 11” x 17”

*Optical resolution: at least 300 DPI

*Light source: LED white

*Image output formats: PDF, JPEG, single / multi page TIFF, and PNG

*Image editing tools

*Color mode: Color, Grayscale, and Black & White

*Color Bit Depth: at least 24 bit

*OCR Technology

*Connects to computer: USB

*Power: standard plug

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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Bid Proposal 4 - Section 4 Continued

Purpose: Equipment/Preservation - Digital Scanner

Record Titles Dates Retention Series
Number

Bid Amount

Fiscal Court Orders
(Loose Records)

1914-1941 L4945

County Treasurer’s
Settlements (Loose
Records)

1905-1940 L2628

Maintenance/Service Agreement for 2 years (if applicable)

Installation

Tax

Shipping/Handling/Freight/Delivery

Total Bid Amount OR No Bid
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Bid Proposal Attachment

Bid Proposal 5 - Section 5

Purpose: Preservation - Scan

**An onsite visit must be conducted before a bid proposal can be submitted for this section.

Contact Stacy Watkins, 270-726-6061, to schedule a visit before August 14, 2023.

Records dating back to 1792, with the creation of Kentucky and Logan County, and even a
few before then, are stored within the Archives while modern documents to the present day are
kept in the County Clerk’s Office. The Clerk's Office has worked diligently to maintain the books in
their care and to improve the record management between themselves and the Archives. These
records were selected based on their high usage by customers, the age of the original records,
and to continue the preservation of Logan County history. The Deed Books are large and bulky
which make it difficult for many of our researchers to manage. They are beginning to show wear
from turning the pages, touching the pages, and general use. Genealogists, title examiners,
Realtors, and many others must leaf through the paper Grantor and Grantee books then the
corresponding Deed Book to locate information. Scanning the books will preserve these
documents.

The following 74 original deed books are located in the Clerk’s Office. To ensure the

preservation of the information, we are requesting an outside agency to scan each.

Scan Specifications:

*Vendors have the sole responsibility regarding page counts, document counts, book and paper

conditions, and any other aspect of this project not specified here.

*Copies of all images must be provided to the clerk and to KDLA.

*All images must pass Q&A for the release of funds.

*Partial release of funds is not available for either section (scan - index).

Scan Specifications:

*Format: Tag Image File (.TIF) is the only format accepted.

*DPI: All scanned images must be 300 dpi or greater.

*Photostats: All photostats/negative images must be reversed (black text on white background) and

all marginal notes and footer information must be retained and the document must remain

authentic and accurate to the book document.

*Top Level Folder Name: Must be either the Type or the Name.

*Example: Type - Logan Co. Deeds OR Name - Logan County Deed Books

*Inside the Top-Level Folder Name: Must have folders with each book associated with the Top-Level

folder named.

*Example: D180, D179.

*Inside the Book Folders: Image names must align with the page numbers in the book/on the

indexes in the data.

*Example: DEED book has page 1, 4, 6, 9. We expect a 0001.TIF (3 images), 0004.TIF (2 images),

0006.TIF (3 images), and 009.TIF, etc.

*When a book has single page documents, we expect sequential .TIF files, all with a single image.

*Example: 0001.TIF, 0002.TIF, 0003.TIF, 0004.TIF, 0005.TIF, etc.
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*Masking: Multiple documents on a page must be masked and imaged 2 X

*Example: a deed begins and ends on page 1, but another deed begins at the bottom of page 1.

Page 1 must be scanned twice, page 1A and page 1B and each page must mask the other deed.

Transfer of images:

*All images must be delivered to the clerk's office on an external hard drive.

*All images must be delivered together (not in phases) completed.

KDLA requests that files are transferred on removable media in uncompressed, TIF format. Storage

media shall not be returned. Uncompressed image files shall be organized in folders by agency,

record type, and individual books/collections thereunder. Clearly organized folders that correspond

with the contents of the transmittal are a necessity for determining completeness of the project.

Vendors should include the cost of the transfer of scanned images and indexes to KDLA in their bid

responses and the cost shall not exceed $500.
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Bid Proposal 5 - Section 5 Continued

Purpose: Preservation - Scan

Record Titles Dates Retention Series
Number

Bid Amount

Deed Books #107-180 1922-1964 L1317

Quality Control (Add 12.5% of the microfilming cost)

Cost of the transfer of scans to KDLA

Tax (if applicable)

Total Bid Amount OR No Bid
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Bid Proposal Attachment

Bid Proposal 6 - Section 6

Purpose: Preservation - Index

**An onsite visit must be conducted before a bid proposal can be submitted for this section.

Contact Stacy Watkins, 270-726-6061, to schedule a visit before August 14, 2023.

To further assist with ongoing record management, the same 74 deed books (Section IV)

need the scanned images indexed. The Clerk’s Office uses the CCLIX, County Clerk Indexing, which

is utilized in almost two-thirds of Kentucky’s County Clerk offices. Logan County residents seeking

to search for personal reasons with zero commercial gain can access eCCLIX at no charge on the

Clerk’s webpage. Indexing the scanned images and adding them into the current County Clerk

record management system will preserve these documents, improve record management, and

provide improved access to more information.

The following 74 original deed books are located in the Clerk’s Office. To ensure the

preservation of the information, we are requesting an outside agency to index the images from

each.

Specifications:

*Vendors have the sole responsibility regarding page counts, document counts, book and paper

conditions, and any other aspect of this project not specified here.

*Copies of all indexes must be provided to the clerk and to KDLA.

*All indexing must be 100% accurate for the release of funds.

*Partial release of funds is not available for either section (scan - index).

Transfer of indexing data:

*All index data must be delivered to the clerk's office on an external hard drive.

*All index data must be delivered together (not in phases) when completed.

Indexing must be complete and 100% accurate.

*Book and page number

*Recording date (Logan County)

*Document type code(s)

*Grantor - All

*Grantee - All

KDLA requests that files are transferred on removable media in uncompressed, TIF format. Storage

media shall not be returned. Uncompressed image files shall be organized in folders by agency,

record type, and individual books/collections thereunder. Clearly organized folders that correspond

with the contents of the transmittal are a necessity for determining completeness of the project.

Vendors should include the cost of the transfer of scanned images and indexes to KDLA in their bid

responses and the cost shall not exceed $500.
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Bid Proposal 6 - Section 6 Continued

Purpose: Preservation - Index

Record Titles Dates Retention Series
Number

Bid Amount

Deed Books #107-180 1922-1964 L1317

Quality Control (Add 12.5% of the microfilming cost)

Cost of the transfer of indexes to KDLA

Tax (if applicable)

Total Bid Amount OR No Bid
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August 14, 2023

The Logan County Clerk’s Office and Archives is applying for a grant through the Kentucky
Department for Libraries and Archives. Our grant project is to improve the storage and preservation
of records held within the County Clerk’s and Archives buildings. Project costs are necessary to
complete the grant application and to provide a basis for the grant budget. As a result, formal bids
are required.

We are requesting a bid from your business. According to the grant guidelines, the Invitation for Bid
Proposal Packet (attached) must be sent to possible vendors in its entirety. There may be one or
more sections that do not pertain to your business area. However, the Bid Proposal Summary (pg. 2)
and Bid Proposal Attachments (pgs. 3-15) must be returned whether submitting a bid(s) or no bid(s).

You may have already submitted a bid to us. If so, we are asking for a revised bid based on the
information below.

The six bid proposal sections are:
Bid Proposal 1 Storage - Filing Cabinets (pgs. 3 & 4) *revised from 60 to 30
Bid Proposal 2 Storage - Mobile Roller Shelf System (pgs. 5 & 6)
Bid Proposal 3 Equipment/Preservation - Humidity Control (pgs. 7 & 8)
Bid Proposal 4 Equipment/Preservation - Digital Scanner (pgs. 9 & 10) *revised type of scanner
Bid Proposal 5 Preservation - Scan (pgs. 11, 12, & 13) *added
Bid Proposal 6 Preservation - Index (pgs. 14 & 15) *added

Sealed bids must be received by 10:00 a.m. on September 6, 2023 for consideration.

Don't hesitate to contact us with questions about the Kentucky Department for Libraries and
Archives grant or the attached Invitation for Bid Proposal Packet.

Thank you,
Stacy Watkins & Denise Shoulders
Logan County Clerk’s Office and Logan County Archives
270-726-8179
P.O. Box 853
278 West 4th Street, Russellville, KY 42276
logancokyarchives@gmail.com
www.logankyarchives.com
Facebook: Logan County, KY Genealogical Society
Monday - Friday: 9:00 to 4:30
April to October Saturdays: 8:00 to 12:00
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INVITATION FOR BID PROPOSAL

The Office of the Logan County Clerk is applying for a Kentucky Local Records Program grant and is
now accepting bid proposals for services/equipment/supplies.

Special Conditions

1. Bid proposals for micrographics services will only be considered from offerors whose

laboratories are certified by the Kentucky Department for Libraries and Archives.

2. Work must be performed in accordance with applicable policies and regulations of the Kentucky

Department for Libraries and Archives as stated in 725 KAR 1:050. Microfilm produced with

grant funds must be tested and approved by the Department before authorization for payment

will be given.

3. Copies of digital images accompanied by the corresponding index(es) must be supplied to the

Kentucky Department for Libraries and Archives upon completion of the project and before

payment is rendered.

4. Roll microfilm used in this project must be polyester based.

5. Micrographics services offerors must indicate the roll length that will be used and provide an

estimated roll count for each line item that is accurate to within one roll.

6. Grant funds may be expended for initial quality control costs. Costs accrued from additional

quality control services will be the sole responsibility of the offeror.

7. Offerers for services must conduct an onsite examination of the materials before submitting a

bid proposal. Special conditions or needs (photostats, bindings, physical conditions, formats,

etc.) must be taken into account before a proposal is submitted. All proposals must include the

date the onsite examination was made.

8. Clarification of terms, descriptions, conditions, or specifications for equipment/supplies is the

sole responsibility of the offeror.

9. Bid proposals must include separate, itemized price quotes for each line item of the proposed

project, or section for which the offeror is making a proposal, and a total cost of all sections

bid on. The Bid Proposal Summary and Bid Proposal Attachments must be returned whether

submitting a bid(s) or no bid(s).

10. Offerers must provide services or materials within the term of the grant following the beginning

of the FY 2024 and subsequent availability of state funds. Grant award notifications will be

received in December. Bids must be valid for six months after grant award notification.

11. Written notification from the local agency and the signed, returned obligation statement shall

constitute a legal obligation on the part of the offeror to provide the services as stated.

12. Selection of a bid proposal is contingent upon the award of the Local Records Program grant

and subsequent availability of state funds.

13. Sealed bids must be received no later than 10:00 a.m. on September 6 , 2023 to be considered.
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Bid Proposal Summary

1. Complete the table below in its entirety.

Business Name

Contact Person

Business Address

Business Phone

Business Email

*Complete each Bid Proposal Attachment page whether submitting a bid or not.

2. Complete the table below in its entirety AFTER completing the Bid Proposal Attachments.

Write a total bid amount OR write “NO BID” for each section.

If not submitting a bid, write a brief reason as to why.

Bid Proposal
Attachment

Total Bid Amount OR
“No Bid”*

*Reason for “No
Bid”

Site Visit Date

Bid Proposal 1

Storage - Filing Cabinets
N/A

Bid Proposal 2

Storage -

Mobile Roller Shelf System

Bid Proposal 3

Equipment/Preservation -

Humidity Control

Bid Proposal 4

Equipment/Preservation -

Digital Scanner
N/A

Bid Proposal 5

Preservation - Scan

Bid Proposal 6

Preservation - Index

*Sealed bids must be received no later than 10:00 a.m. on September 6, 2023 to be considered.

Submit:

1. Bid Proposal Summary (even if offering no bids on any section);

2. Each Bid Proposal Attachment (each with a total bid amount or “No Bid”);

3. Any other documents - pictures, diagrams, written proposals, etc.

Send SEALED bids to: Logan County Archives, attn: Denise Shoulders

PO Box 853

Russellville, KY 42276
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Bid Proposal Attachment

Bid Proposal 1 - Section 1

Purpose: Storage - Filing Cabinets

For over 40 years, local records have been found in the courthouse attic, the county road

barn, donated by locals, the Western Kentucky University Special Collections Library, and many

other places to create the expansive collection at the Archives. Volunteers have worked literally

thousands of hours to clean, press, file, index, box, and shelve the historic records. However, space

is now limited. One drawer in a filing cabinet will hold the contents of seven Hollinger boxes. This

will allow Clerks to file more of the same type of documents together. Papers will be filed

individually or by case within one file folder instead of several different papers within one folder.

Finding specific records will be easier and safer by selecting one document within one file instead of

rummaging through several documents within one file. The use of clips will no longer be needed,

preventing further damage. This additional room will also allow for brittle papers to have copies

stored within the same folder. The copies will be used instead of handling the originals, increasing

the preservation of these documents.

The following documents are currently loose, folded, and/or stored in Hollinger boxes within

the Archives. To maximize storage space and to preserve these fragile papers, we are requesting

the following type of filing cabinet. The Vendor is responsible for delivery.

Filing Cabinet Specifications:

*Legal size - holds 8.5” x 14” paper and files

*Vertical drawer alignment

*5 drawers

*Metal - steel

*Adjustable metal following block in each drawer

*Label holders on all 5 drawer fronts

*No lock required (preferred if price is cheaper for no lock)

*Color - Tan or Putty

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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Bid Proposal 1 - Section 1 Continued

Purpose: Storage - Filing Cabinets

Record Titles Dates Retention
Series Number

Number of
filing cabinets

Bid Amount for
all 30

Fiscal Court Records (loose) 1914-1941 L

30

Road Records L1225

Parental Permissions L1239

Wills (original, unbound) L1314

Deeds (loose, unrecorded) L1323

Mortgages (unbound) L1343

Lis Pendens (loose) L1350

Confederate Pension
Applications

L1510

Coroner’s Inquests L1513

County Treasurer’s Settlements
(Loose records)

1905-1940 L2628

Maintenance/Service Agreement for 2 years (if applicable)

Tax

Shipping/Handling/Freight/Delivery

Total Bid Amount OR No Bid
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Bid Proposal Attachment

Bid Proposal 2 - Section 2

Purpose: Storage - Roller Shelf System

**An onsite visit must be conducted before a bid proposal can be submitted for this section.

Contact Denise Shoulders, 270-847-9794, to schedule a visit before September 6, 2023.

Organization is key when using a records management system. However, even with an index

system, knowing the record is in the Archives versus where the record is located in the Archives

remains a challenge. By installing roller shelves, Clerks will be able to strategically arrange the

current books. Putting collections together will increase the efficiency in retrieving information and

provide a faster service to our visitors. Rearranging the location of current books and putting book

groups together will provide room for future storage. Currently, the majority of the court books are

located on the second floor. Installing the roller shelves on the ground floor will provide room for

more than twice the court books that are stored there now. Removing the large and heavy books

from the second floor will prevent the Clerks from carrying them on the steep, narrow stairs.

The following record books are currently in a variety of locations within the Archives. To

maximize the current space, provide room for expansion, and for safety, we are requesting the

following type of shelves. The Vendor is responsible for delivery and installation.

Shelf Specifications:

**Due to the construction of the building, all shelving must be attached to the existing concrete

floor and not attached to the walls.

*Manual Drive Type for mobile roller shelf units

*West wall: overall size is 21’ with stationary ends on the south and north

-1 stationary roller shelf end unit (south end) - 8’H x 42”W; openings 18”D x 40”W x 4.5”H

- 1 stationary roller shelf end unit (north end) - 8’H x 7’9.125”W (2 - 42”W shelves side-by-side);

openings 18”D x 42”W x 4.5H

-No more than 5 mobile roller shelf units - 2 sided - 8’H x 42”W; openings 38”D x 40”W x 4.5”H

*South wall, west side of door:

-1 stationary roller shelf unit - 8’H x 6’W; openings 18”D x 18”W x 4.5”H

*South wall, east side of door:

-1 stationary roller shelf unit - 8’H x 6’W; openings 18”D x 18”W x 4.5”H

-1 stationary standard shelf (attached to roller shelves) - 8’H x 1’W; openings 18”D x 12”W x 10.75”H

Grout Supported Rail System:

*Grout: non-shrink; non-staining hydraulic cement compound; maximum expansion .002”/linear

inch; compressive strength age 1 hour/4500 psi, 7 days/8000 psi

*Rails: ASTM/AISI Type 1035 or 1045 steel; capacity 1000 lbs/lineal ft;⅝” wide minimum contact

surface; 6’ minimum rail sections lengths; leveled due to floor variations; horizontal and vertical

continuity between rail sections (no butt joints)

*Floor/Ramp: No particle board sheathing; minimum ¾”, 5-ply underlayment grade plywood

Sheathing. To be supplied by Logan County Genealogical Society.

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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Bid Proposal 2 - Section 2 Continued

Purpose: Storage - Roller Shelf System

Location Record Titles Dates Retention Series
Number

Bid Amount

West Wall -
*2 stationary roller shelf end
units

*No more than 5 mobile
roller shelf units
(double-sided)

Fiscal Court Order Books
Deed Books A-42
Land Entry Record
Comm. Division of Lands
Mortgage Books 1-58
Public Official Bond Books
Occupational Bond Books
Notary Public Bond Books
Miscellaneous Bond Books
Register of Candidates
Militia Roll Book
County Court Order Books
County Court Docket books
County Court Minute Books
Surveyors/Processioners Bks
District Court Deed Books
Circuit Court Deed Book

1792-1846
1792-1868

1877-1930
1879-1939
1865-1977
1866-1886
1894-1973
1911-1996

1874-1876
1792-1978
1792-1978

1796-1927
1799-1813
1821-1840

L1218
L1317
L1320
L1328
L1344
L1371
L1372
L1373
L1374
L1421
L1438
L1503
L1504
L1506
L1519
L1771
L1772

South Wall - West of door
*1 stationary roller shelf unit

Medical Register Books
School Census
Ann. Settlmnt. School
Co. Court Minute Books

1893-1985
1894-1906
1884
1792-1978

L1507
L1526
L1527
L1752

South Wall - East of door
*1 stationary roller shelf unit
*1 stationary standard shelf

Freedman’s Declarations of Marriage
Freedman’s Marriage Reg. 2
Marriage Books 2-17 (Black)

1866
1866
1866-1918

L1247
L1248
L1234

Maintenance/Service Agreement for 2 years (if applicable)

Installation/Installation Supplies

Tax

Shipping/Handling/Freight/Delivery

Total Bid Amount OR No Bid
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Bid Proposal Attachment

Bid Proposal 3 - Section 3

Purpose: Equipment/Preservation - Humidity Control

**An onsite visit must be conducted before a bid proposal can be submitted for this section.

Contact Denise Shoulders, 270-847-9794, to schedule a visit before September 6, 2023.

The Archives is a unique building. Dating back to 1874, it is the oldest public building

standing in Logan County. There are two parts to the Archives building: the house and the jail. All

records are kept in the 12,000 ft³ jail. The limestone walls are about two feet thick with six barred

40” x 97” windows. It has a concrete floor, covered in industrial carpet and a metal and concrete

ceiling. In the center of the space is a two-story, 17'5" x 28’9” steel structure that was the original

jail cells. Each floor contains three cells within the structure.

Three standard electrical plugs are on the first floor and two standard electrical plugs are on

the second floor. A HVAC system, installed over 30 years ago, is set at a constant 65° all year. The

vents run near the ceiling of the first floor and are in the ceiling of the second floor. Currently two

70 pint dehumidifiers, with 12.7 pint removable buckets, are in use but can only be emptied once

each weekday. Maintaining an appropriate environment is a fundamental aspect of preservation

due to uncontrolled moisture as a prevailing cause of document deterioration.

The Archives provide storage to over 80,000 books/files with an untold number of

documents within them. Storing history within history is often a challenge. Limestone rock absorbs

water depending on changes in temperature and humidity. These changes are literally written on

the Archive walls with darkened, stained, flaking, and spalling of the rock. Keeping a relative

humidity constant is vital to preservation.

The following documents are currently bound, loose, folded, and/or stored in Hollinger

boxes within the jail section of the Archives. To ensure the preservation of all documents, we are

requesting the following type of humidity control. The Vendor is responsible for delivery and

installation.

Dehumidifier Specifications:

*Connect drain hose to current HVAC drain pipe or current “hole” in wall(s)

*Continuous drain capable with drain hose

*Internal condensate pump

*Built in humidistat

*Keep relative humidity between 30-50%

*Low noise

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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Bid Proposal 3 - Section 3 Continued

Purpose: Equipment/Preservation - Humidity Control

Record Titles Dates Retention Series
Number

Bid Amount

Fiscal Court Records
(loose)

1914-1941 L

Road Records L1225

Parental Permissions L1239

Wills (original, unbound) L1314

Deeds (loose,
unrecorded)

L1323

Mortgages (unbound) L1343

Lis Pendens (loose) L1350

Confederate Pension
Applications

L1510

Coroner’s Inquests L1513

County Treasurer’s
Settlements (Loose
records)

1905-1940 L2628

The over 80,000 books/files with an untold number of documents

within them that are bound, loose, folded, and/or stored in Hollinger

boxes within the jail section of the Archives.

Maintenance/Service Agreement for 2 years (if applicable)

Installation/Installation Supplies

Tax

Shipping/Handling/Freight/Delivery

Total Bid Amount OR No Bid
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Bid Proposal Attachment

Bid Proposal 4 - Section 4

Purpose: Equipment/Preservation - Digital Scanner

The Archives was created to locally house Logan County’s historical documents to ensure

easy, local access for residents and researchers. Should a researcher discover their roots in one of

30 western Kentucky counties’ beginnings, their search should inevitably lead to answers within

Logan County’s historical documents. Many are unique, one-of-a-kind unpublished primary

documents. These documents provide historically significant information pertaining to the

transition of the area from the state of Virginia to the state of Kentucky and the beginnings of Logan

County. Demographic identification of ethnic groups and individuals, the establishment of local

government, major events, and countless other invaluable facts are held within these walls. While

many of the court books have been microfilmed and then digitized, the majority of the

corresponding packets have not. By digitizing, the Archives can preserve fragile documents,

improve record management, and provide access to more information.

The following documents are currently bound, loose, folded, and/or stored in Hollinger

boxes within the Archives. To ensure the preservation of all documents, we are requesting the

following type of digital scanner. The Vendor is responsible for delivery.

Digital Scanner Specifications:

*Scanner type: overhead is preferred

*Software: compatible with Windows platform

*Scanning area: at least 11” x 17”

*Optical resolution: at least 300 DPI

*Light source: LED white

*Image output formats: PDF, JPEG, single / multi page TIFF, and PNG

*Image editing tools

*Color mode: Color, Grayscale, and Black & White

*Color Bit Depth: at least 24 bit

*OCR Technology

*Connects to computer: USB

*Power: standard plug

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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Bid Proposal 4 - Section 4 Continued

Purpose: Equipment/Preservation - Digital Scanner

Record Titles Dates Retention Series
Number

Bid Amount

Fiscal Court Orders
(Loose Records)

1914-1941 L4945

County Treasurer’s
Settlements (Loose
Records)

1905-1940 L2628

Maintenance/Service Agreement for 2 years (if applicable)

Installation

Tax

Shipping/Handling/Freight/Delivery

Total Bid Amount OR No Bid
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Bid Proposal Attachment

Bid Proposal 5 - Section 5

Purpose: Preservation - Scan

**An onsite visit must be conducted before a bid proposal can be submitted for this section.

Contact Stacy Watkins, 270-726-6061, to schedule a visit before September 6, 2023.

Records dating back to 1792, with the creation of Kentucky and Logan County, and even a
few before then, are stored within the Archives while modern documents to the present day are
kept in the County Clerk’s Office. The Clerk's Office has worked diligently to maintain the books in
their care and to improve the record management between themselves and the Archives. These
records were selected based on their high usage by customers, the age of the original records,
and to continue the preservation of Logan County history. The Deed Books are large and bulky
which make it difficult for many of our researchers to manage. They are beginning to show wear
from turning the pages, touching the pages, and general use. Genealogists, title examiners,
Realtors, and many others must leaf through the paper Grantor and Grantee books then the
corresponding Deed Book to locate information. Scanning the books will preserve these
documents.

The following 74 original deed books are located in the Clerk’s Office. To ensure the

preservation of the information, we are requesting an outside agency to scan each.

Scan Specifications:

*Vendors have the sole responsibility regarding page counts, document counts, book and paper

conditions, and any other aspect of this project not specified here.

*Copies of all images must be provided to the clerk and to KDLA.

*All images must pass Q&A for the release of funds.

*Partial release of funds is not available for either section (scan - index).

Scan Specifications:

*Format: Tag Image File (.TIF) is the only format accepted.

*DPI: All scanned images must be 300 dpi or greater.

*Photostats: All photostats/negative images must be reversed (black text on white background) and

all marginal notes and footer information must be retained and the document must remain

authentic and accurate to the book document.

*Top Level Folder Name: Must be either the Type or the Name.

*Example: Type - Logan Co. Deeds OR Name - Logan County Deed Books

*Inside the Top-Level Folder Name: Must have folders with each book associated with the Top-Level

folder named.

*Example: D180, D179.

*Inside the Book Folders: Image names must align with the page numbers in the book/on the

indexes in the data.

*Example: DEED book has page 1, 4, 6, 9. We expect a 0001.TIF (3 images), 0004.TIF (2 images),

0006.TIF (3 images), and 009.TIF, etc.

*When a book has single page documents, we expect sequential .TIF files, all with a single image.

*Example: 0001.TIF, 0002.TIF, 0003.TIF, 0004.TIF, 0005.TIF, etc.
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*Masking: Multiple documents on a page must be masked and imaged 2 X

*Example: a deed begins and ends on page 1, but another deed begins at the bottom of page 1.

Page 1 must be scanned twice, page 1A and page 1B and each page must mask the other deed.

Transfer of images:

*All images must be delivered to the clerk's office on an external hard drive.

*All images must be delivered together (not in phases) completed.

KDLA requests that files are transferred on removable media in uncompressed, TIF format. Storage

media shall not be returned. Uncompressed image files shall be organized in folders by agency,

record type, and individual books/collections thereunder. Clearly organized folders that correspond

with the contents of the transmittal are a necessity for determining completeness of the project.

Vendors should include the cost of the transfer of scanned images and indexes to KDLA in their bid

responses and the cost shall not exceed $500.
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Bid Proposal 5 - Section 5 Continued

Purpose: Preservation - Scan

Record Titles Dates Retention Series
Number

Bid Amount

Deed Books #107-180 1922-1964 L1317

Quality Control (Add 12.5% of the microfilming cost)

Cost of the transfer of scans to KDLA

Tax (if applicable)

Total Bid Amount OR No Bid
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Bid Proposal Attachment

Bid Proposal 6 - Section 6

Purpose: Preservation - Index

**An onsite visit must be conducted before a bid proposal can be submitted for this section.

Contact Stacy Watkins, 270-726-6061, to schedule a visit before September 6, 2023.

To further assist with ongoing record management, the same 74 deed books (Section IV)

need the scanned images indexed. The Clerk’s Office uses the CCLIX, County Clerk Indexing, which

is utilized in almost two-thirds of Kentucky’s County Clerk offices. Logan County residents seeking

to search for personal reasons with zero commercial gain can access eCCLIX at no charge on the

Clerk’s webpage. Indexing the scanned images and adding them into the current County Clerk

record management system will preserve these documents, improve record management, and

provide improved access to more information.

The following 74 original deed books are located in the Clerk’s Office. To ensure the

preservation of the information, we are requesting an outside agency to index the images from

each.

Specifications:

*Vendors have the sole responsibility regarding page counts, document counts, book and paper

conditions, and any other aspect of this project not specified here.

*Copies of all indexes must be provided to the clerk and to KDLA.

*All indexing must be 100% accurate for the release of funds.

*Partial release of funds is not available for either section (scan - index).

Transfer of indexing data:

*All index data must be delivered to the clerk's office on an external hard drive.

*All index data must be delivered together (not in phases) when completed.

Indexing must be complete and 100% accurate.

*Book and page number

*Recording date (Logan County)

*Document type code(s)

*Grantor - All

*Grantee - All

KDLA requests that files are transferred on removable media in uncompressed, TIF format. Storage

media shall not be returned. Uncompressed image files shall be organized in folders by agency,

record type, and individual books/collections thereunder. Clearly organized folders that correspond

with the contents of the transmittal are a necessity for determining completeness of the project.

Vendors should include the cost of the transfer of scanned images and indexes to KDLA in their bid

responses and the cost shall not exceed $500.
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Bid Proposal 6 - Section 6 Continued

Purpose: Preservation - Index

Record Titles Dates Retention Series
Number

Bid Amount

Deed Books #107-180 1922-1964 L1317

Quality Control (Add 12.5% of the microfilming cost)

Cost of the transfer of indexes to KDLA

Tax (if applicable)

Total Bid Amount OR No Bid
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4
Bids

including Bid Proposal Tabulation Sheets

The Bid Proposal Tabulation Sheets give an overview of businesses solicited and bids received.

All businesses who were sent an Invitation for Bid Proposal Packet (Invitation for Bid Proposal,

Bid Proposal Summary, and Bid Proposal Attachments) are included whether there was no reply,

no bid, or a bid submitted. However, Bid Proposal Packets are only included from vendors who

submitted no bid or a bid.

Please note that there were originally four sections in the Invitation for Bid Proposal Packet.

Section V and Section VI were added to the second and third Invitation for Bid Proposal Packets.

Bid Proposal Packets within a section may look different depending on the version received.

(See 2 Invitation for Bid Proposal Packet: Cover Letter, Invitation for Bid Proposal, Bid Proposal

Summary, & Bid Proposal Attachments.) The Bid Cover Letter (first page of each packet) is not

included since it was used as the email text.

**Section III has been removed from the grant application. The Bid Proposal 3 - Section 3;

Purpose: Equipment/Preservation - Humidity Control has been omitted from this document but

will still be seen in the included bid responses. In reviewing the bids submitted and advice given

during site visits, it was decided that the equipment requested would not be adequate. Further

research is being completed for this area.

Proposal 1
Storage -

Filing Cabinets

Proposal 2
Storage -

Mobile Roller
Shelf System

**Proposal 3
Equipment/Pres

ervation -
Humidity
Control

Proposal 4
Equipment/Pres

ervation -
Digital Scanner

Proposal 5
Preservation -

Scan

Proposal 6
Preservation -

Index



Section I Tabulation Sheet

Bid Proposal 1 Storage - Filing Cabinets

Bid Proposal Packets (Invitation for Bid Proposal, Bid Proposal Summary, and Bid Proposal

Attachments) begin on the next page in alphabetical order for those returned “no bid” or “bid.”

*Business Name
*Contact Name

*Business
Phone/Email

*Date Contacted
*Type of Contact

*Date Contacted
*Type of Contact

*Bid
Received
*Response

Office Depot -
Office Max

Matthew

(270) 887-9946
ods06643@offic
edepot.com

*7/28/23
*Emailed cover
letter & bid
packet

*No reply

OfficeSupply.com 1-866-
302-5397
help@officesupp
ly.com

*7/28/23
*Emailed cover
letter & bid
packet

*No reply

Quill

Missy Gray

1-800-634-4809
bid@quill.com

*8/30/23
*Emailed cover
letter & bid
packet

8/30/23
“No bid”

School Outfitters sales@schoolout

fitters.com

1-800-

260-2776

*7/27/23
*Emailed cover
letter & bid
packet

*No reply

Staples

Heidi Jentz

Heidi.Jentz@sta
ples.com

*7/27/23
*Emailed cover
letter & bid
packet

*8/14/23
*Requested
revised bid

8/3/23
60:
$47,678.00

8/17/23
Revised 30:
$23,839.20

Uline

Yuliya T.

customer.service
@uline.com
1-800-295-5510
www.uline.com

*9/1/23
*Emailed cover
letter & bid
packet

9/1/23
$16,152.84



























































































































Section II Tabulation Sheet

Bid Proposal 2 Storage - Mobile Roller Shelf System

Bid Proposal Packets (Invitation for Bid Proposal, Bid Proposal Summary, and Bid Proposal

Attachments) begin on the next page in alphabetical order for those returned “no bid” or “bid.”

*Business Name
*Contact Name

*Business
Phone/Email

*Date Contacted
*Type of Contact

*Date Contacted
*Type of Contact

*Bid
Received
*Response

Dan Binford &

Associates

dan@danbinford.

com

*7/27/23
*Emailed cover
letter & bid
packet

*No reply

Donnegan

Systems Inc.

(800) 222-6311 *7/27/23
*Phone call
*Left message

*No reply

Montel Inc. sales@montel.co

m

*8/8/23
*Emailed cover
letter & bid
packet

*Automated
email reply

Patterson Pope

Glen Kalley

(502)
338-6356

gkalley@patterso
npope.com

*7/27/23
*Emailed cover
letter & bid
packet

*8/2/23
*site visit

8/8/23
$51,640.00

Ron Cooper Co.

Stacy Dodgion

RonCooperCo@g
mail.com

*8/8/23
*Emailed cover
letter & bid
packet

8/11/23
“No bid”

Southwest

Solutions Group

(866) 235-1955

info@southwests

olutions.com

*7/27/23
*Phone call
*Left message

*No reply

SpaceSaver (800) 255-8170

info@spacesaver.

com

*7/27/23
*Phone call
*Left message

*No reply

Store More Store 1-855-786-7667

sales@storemore

store.com

*8/31/23
*Emailed cover
letter & bid
packet

9/6/23
“No bid”

























































































**Section III

Bid Proposal 3 Equipment/Preservation - Humidity Control

Section III has been removed from the grant application. The Bid Proposal 3 - Section 3;

Purpose: Equipment/Preservation - Humidity Control has been omitted from this document but

will still be seen in the included bid responses. In reviewing the bids submitted and advice given

during site visits, it was decided that the equipment requested would not be adequate. Further

research is being completed for this area.



Section IV Tabulation Sheet

Bid Proposal 4 Equipment/Preservation - Digital Scanner

Bid Proposal Packets (Invitation for Bid Proposal, Bid Proposal Summary, and Bid Proposal

Attachments) begin on the next page in alphabetical order for those returned “no bid” or “bid.”

*Business
Name

*Contact Name

*Business
Phone/Email

*Date Contacted
*Type of Contact

*Date Contacted
*Type of Contact

*Bid Received
*Response

EVREX (800) 228-6616

info@evrex.co

m

*7/27/23
*Emailed cover
letter & bid
packet

*No reply

Ricoh

Jeff Brittenham

(800) 626-4686 *7/27/23
*Emailed cover
letter & bid
packet

*8/19/23
*Requested
revised bid

8/2/23
$7,223.00
OPTIONAL:
1 yr. On site service:
1,040.25
Installation: $427.50
Training: $427.50

8/21/23
Revised $1,662.50
OPTIONAL:
Installation: $427.50
Training: $427.50

ScannX (510) 296-4664

edward.berkow

itz@scannx.co

m

*7/27/23
*Emailed cover
letter & bid
packet

*8/9/23
*Requested
revised bid

7/27/23
$5,070.00

7/28/23
$20,274.00

8/11/23
Revised $3,655.00

Staples

Heidi Jentz

Heidi.Jentz@
staples.com

*7/27/23
*Emailed cover
letter & bid
packet

*8/9/23
*Requested
revised bid

8/1/23
$587.92

9/7/23
Revised $663.89





























































































































































































Section V Tabulation Sheet

Bid Proposal 5 Preservation - Scan

Bid Proposal Packets (Invitation for Bid Proposal, Bid Proposal Summary, and Bid Proposal

Attachments) begin on the next page in alphabetical order for those returned “no bid” or “bid.”

*Business Name
*Contact Name

*Business
Phone/Email

*Date Contacted
*Type of Contact

*Date Contacted
*Type of Contact

*Bid
Received
*Response

Cott Systems, Inc.

Mike Redman

*mredman@cott

systems.com

*8/15/23
*Phone call

*8/18/23
*Received phone
call
*Discussed bid
proposal
*Emailed bid
packet

8/21/23
“No bid”

DRMS

Trystan Gurrola

*(270)

443-1610

*8/11/23
*Phone call

*8/12/23
*site visit

8/12/23
$57,193.00

Software

Management

Jackie Arnold

*(502) 708-7068 *8/7/23
*Phone call

*8/10/23
*site visit

8/10/23
$43,286.00

































































































Section VI Tabulation Sheet

Bid Proposal 6 Preservation - Index

Bid Proposal Packets (Invitation for Bid Proposal, Bid Proposal Summary, and Bid Proposal

Attachments) begin on the next page in alphabetical order for those returned “no bid” or “bid.”

*Business Name
*Contact Name

*Business
Phone/Email

*Date Contacted
*Type of Contact

*Response

*Date Contacted
*Type of Contact

*Response

*Bid
Received

Cott Systems, Inc.

Mike Redman

*mredman@cott

systems.com

*8/15/23
*Phone call

*8/18/23
*Received phone
call
*Discussed bid
proposal
*Emailed bid
packet

8/21/23
“No bid”

DRMS

Trystan Gurrola

*(270)

443-1610

*8/11/23
*Phone call

*8/12/23
*site visit

8/12/23
$29,600.00

Software

Management

Jackie Arnold

*(502) 708-7068 *8/7/23
*Phone call

*8/10/23
*site visit

$26,640.00

































































































5
Supporting Documentation

*Proposed Physical Layout of Vault Area



Proposed Reorganized Physical Layout of Vault Area
at the 

Logan County Archives
  

which stores

County Clerk and AOC Records

278 West Fourth Street - P.O. Box 853, 
Russellville, KY 42276

KEY:

Yellow =  storage purchased with KDLA grant                         

                     =  Doorway 

                     =  HVAC  

F =  5 drawer filing cabinet              

R =  roller shelf      

S =  standard shelf

2D =  2 drawer filing cabinet

3D =  3 drawer filing cabinet

Boxes =  Hollinger boxes

Current =  storage equipment already in use at Archives

Unprocessed =  folded and bound from their original storage



Current 1st Floor

Stairs and storage under stairs

Cell interior

West wall on left, cells on right 
- facing north

East wall  - facing north
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1st Floor Plan                                                                                                                                                      1

*West wall: 1 stationary roller shelf end unit (north end) 

  -8’H x 7’9.125”W (2 - 42”W shelves side-by-side);  openings 18”D x 42”W x 4.5H 

R1 58 Mortgage Books  1879-1939  L1344

R2 Mortgage Books cont.

*West wall: overall size is 21’ with stationary ends on the south and north

  -No more than 5 mobile roller shelf units - 2 sided - 8’H x 42”W; openings 38”D x 40”W x 4.5”H

R3 9 Land Entry Records Books  1792-1824  L1320 
1 Report of Commissioners' of Division of Land Book 1877-1930  L1328
21 Surveyors & Processioners Books  1796-1927   L1519
1 District Court Deed Book  1799-1813   L1772
2 Circuit Court Deed Books  1821-1840   L1772

R4 43 Deed Books A-42  1792-1868  L1317

R5 78 Tax Assessment Books  1985-2010  L1433

R6 Tax Assessment Books cont.

R7 2 Sheriff’s Bond Books  1878-1977  L1371
2 Constables Bond Books  1865-1918  L1371

R8 1 Tavern Keeper’s Bond Book  1866-1886  L1372
1 Coffee House Bond Book  1866-1886  L1372
2 Public Official Bond Books  1865-1977  L1371

R9 93 County Court Order Books & Indexes  1792-1978  L1503

R10 County Court Order Books & Indexes cont.

R11 County Court Order Books & Indexes cont.

R12 County Court Order Books & Indexes cont.

*West wall: 1 stationary roller shelf end unit (south end) 

  -8’H x 42”W; openings 18”D x 40”W x 4.5”H

R13 County Court Order Books & Indexes cont.



1st Floor Plan                                                                                                                                                      2

*South wall, east side of door: 

  -1 stationary roller shelf unit - 8’H x 6’W; openings 18”D x 18”W x 4.5”H

R18 8 Justice of the Peace and Notary Public Bond Books  1877-1973  L1371 & L1373
5 Minister’s Bond Books  1877-1996  L1372
2 Ministers Return of Marriages Books  1818-1858  L1372

R19 1 Freedman’s Declarations of Marriage Book  1866  L1247
15 Marriage Books (Black)  1866-1918  L1234

R20 Marriage Books (Black) cont.

R21 Marriage Books (Black) cont.

*South wall, east side of door: 

 -1 stationary standard shelf (attached to roller shelves) - 8’H x 1’W; openings 18”D x 12”W x 10.75”H

S1 151 files Loose Marriage Records and Parental Consents (unprocessed)  1872-1891, 1906-1977 
L1238 & L1239

*South wall, west side of door: 

   -1 stationary roller shelf unit - 8’H x 6’W; openings 18”D x 18”W x 4.5”H

R14 2 Medical Register Books  1893-1985  L1507

R15 1 Militia Roll Book  1874-1876  L1438
2 Registers of Candidates Books  1898-1968  L1421

R16 5 School Census Books  1894-1906  L1526
1 Annual Settlement School Book  1884  L1527
1 Superintendent of Common Schools Bond Book  1903-1906  L1371

R17 10 Fiscal Court Order Books  1792-1846  L1218



1st Floor Plan                                                                                                                                                      3

*East wall:

  -4 current bottom roller shelf units from 2nd floor balcony and east wall

  -4 - 52 openings in each 

R22 16 Administrator Bond Books  1869-1977  L1547
7 Executor Bond Books  1863-1977  L1547
26 Inventory, Appraisement and Sale Bill Books F-Z & 1-5  1834-1978  L1541

R23 31 Quarterly Court Orders Books 1851-1976

R24 56 Commonwealth of Kentucky Criminal Order Books  1880-19??

R25 Commonwealth of Kentucky Criminal Order Books cont.

*North Wall:

-2 current 36”W, 6 standard shelves from 1st floor east wall

S2 In progress projects of clerks & volunteers

S3 In progress projects of clerks & volunteers



1st Floor Plan                                                                                                                                                      4

*East wall of cells 

 -current filing cabinets in location                                        

F20 104 boxes Guardian Settlements  1831-1903  
L5048

F21 Guardian Settlements cont.

F22 Guardian Settlements cont.

F23 Guardian Settlements cont.

F24 60+ boxes Final Settlements  (unprocessed) 
1792-1989  L5048 & L5049

F25 Final Settlements cont.

F26 Inventory, Appraisement & Sale Bill File (5 file 
cabinet drawers plus 2 boxes)  1835-1959  
L5046 & L5047

F27 Inventory, Appraisement & Sale Bill  cont.

F28 Loose Wills (35 file cabinet drawers)  
1792-1989  L1314

F29 Loose Wills cont.

F30 Loose Wills cont.

F31 Loose Wills cont.

F32 Loose WIlls cont.

F33 Loose Wills cont.

F34 Loose Wills cont.

F35 Loose Wills cont.

*East wall of cells roller shelves 
  -5 current top roller shelf units,  2nd floor balcony 

  -6 openings in each

On top of F20 - F27 =
R34 Guardian Settlements M-P
R35 Guardian Settlements G-L
R36 Guardian Settlements A-F 1831-1974  L1543
R37 Guardian Bonds 13-16
R38 Guardian Bonds 7-12

*East wall of cells roller shelves 
  -5 current top roller shelf units, 2nd floor balcony 

  -6 openings in each

On top of F28 - F35 =
R39 Guardian Bonds 1-6  1863-1933  L1547
R40 Wills S-W 1949-1973
R41 Wills M-R 1878-1948
R42 Wills G-L 1838-1878
R43 Wills A-F 1792-1838  L1315

*Under the stairs

Plat Case Maps

2D 2 drawer filing cabinet on top of plat case under stairs 5 & 6 
-Electronic devices

3D 3 drawer filing cabinet on top of plat case under stairs 7 & 8

Some of the series numbers are identified as records that were to be destroyed;
 however, these records have not yet been compared to the book entry to ensure that information is included.



Current 2nd Floor

South wall balcony

North wall with HVAC duct

Cell interior

East wall  - facing north
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2nd Floor Plan  includes AOC records                                                                                                            1

*North, East, & South walls

 -current standard shelves from 1st floor

 -S3, S9, S10, S13, S14, S15, S16, S17 current 42”W, 9 standard shelves from 1st floor west wall

 -S1, S2, S4, S5, S6, S7, S8, S11, S12, S18 current 36”W, 9 standard shelves from 1st floor cells

S1 111 KY Vital Statistic Birth and Death Books & Indexes  1911-1969  L1514

S2 Loose Miscellaneous FIles (43 boxes containing 6,089 files)

S3 Loose Ordinary Case Files (244 boxes containing 15,989 files)  1792-1942

S4 Loose Ordinary Case Files cont.

S5 Loose Ordinary Case Files cont.

S6 Loose Ordinary Case Files cont.

S7 Loose Ordinary Case Files cont.

S8 Loose Equity Case Files (589 boxes, 12,189 files)  1792-1940

S9 Loose Equity Case Files cont.

S10 Loose Equity Case Files cont.

S11 Loose Equity Case Files cont.

S12 Loose Equity Case Files cont.

S13 Loose Equity Case Files cont.

S14 Loose Equity Case Files cont.

S15 Loose Equity Case Files cont.

S16 Loose Equity Case Files cont.

S17 Loose Equity Case Files cont.

S18 Loose Equity Case Files cont.



2nd Floor Plan includes AOC records                                                                                                             2

*Cell 1 current filing cabinets

F1 100 boxes Loose Indictments (plus 27 boxes unprocessed)  1860s-1977 

F2 Loose Indictments cont.

F3 Loose Indictments cont.

F4 Loose Indictments cont.

F5 Loose Indictments cont.

F6 Loose Indictments cont.

F7 4 boxes Loose Warrants and Summons (unprocessed)  1822-1959  
12 boxes Executions (unprocessed)  1932-1942 

*Cell 2 current filing cabinets

F8 75 boxes Loose Quarterly Civil Court Records (unprocessed)  1927-1963  

F9 Loose Quarterly Court Records cont.

F10 Loose Quarterly Court Records cont.

F11 Loose Quarterly Court Records cont.

F12 Loose Quarterly Court Records cont.

F13 Loose Quarterly Court Records cont.

F14 Loose Quarterly Court Records cont.

*Cell 3 filing cabinets

F15 Circuit Civil cases (79 boxes containing 6,057 cases)  1920-1977

F16 Circuit Civil cases cont.

F17 Circuit Civil cases cont.

F18 Circuit Civil cases cont.

F19 Circuit Civil cases cont.

F20 Circuit Civil cases cont.

F21 Circuit Civil cases cont.


